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TRIBUNAL
COMPLETE

Don’t Miss the Point. comes apparent that B and C men 
can not only save themselves the 
trouble of appearing before a tri
bunal at the present time, but can 
also ease the work of the tribunals.

GERMAN PLANE observation balloon on 
bringing It down in 
anti-air-craft

our right, 
flames. Our

was a merry fight directly overhead, 
only about two hundred 
He was forced to land, 
arm and face, and turned out to be 
a major, wearing the first, second 
and third orders of the Iron Cross. 
A good catch eh ?"

FIGHTS WELL yards up. 
wounded in

guns couldn’t hit him, 
although quite low. Then one of 
big photographic planes 
him, but was outmaneuvered _ 
better machine. Heine got clear 
away back to his own lines. About 
two hours later, he came over again, 
making straight for the observation 
balloon on our left, 
craft guns opened up everything, but 
could not stop him. He reached the 
balloon and the same performance 

“We were treated to a good show as before was repeated—it 
this afternoon about four o’clock, flown in flames. But when he turned 
‘Heine’ came

There is a man in this part of the 
world who represents, to our way of 
thinking, a pretty good average of 
human

Lance-Corporal Harold A. Wight
Tells of British Troops Bringing 
Bringing Down a Foe Airplane. 
Lance-Corporal Harold A. Wight,

our 
went forAll men wishing to claim exemp

tion, no matter what their physical 
condition , who do not get their mqd-

Board of Three Members ical examinatlon over before Novem
ber 8, will be obliged to appear be
fore the tribunal, even though they 

j might come in B O’ C grau^ Men 
| coming in this class will have their

. ... . j personal grounds for exemptionArnold have been notified by thb i .. , ,, ,Government of their appointments as 1 fhov wm1,’o on, ,1 “T"’

members of the Athens tribunal un- ,17, 7 , ! * .1'? tn,bUnal to
der the Miiitary Service Act. The “
former is the choice of the junior 
judge of the counties and the latter 
the choice of the parliamentary 
mittee. Captain G. P. Lawless, of 
Kingston arrived here Monday 
the military member of the tribunal.

Judging by the small number that 
have so far registered it is evident 
that the men of class one under the 
Military Service Act do not yet re
alize the duty that by law now rests 
upon them. By the issue of the pro- 1 
clamation all class 
soldiers, absent on

by anature. Whenever the 
preacher in his church delivers a 
very hot sermon against some 
ial kind of sin,- this man gets enthus
iastic and goes around to the vestry 
to tell the preacher what a fine ser
mon it was.

nephew of Miss Marie Wight, of “The 
Lilacs,” has written a letter from the 
trenches of Flanders. Part of his 
letter describing several air fights 
in a very interesting style is here re
produced :

spec-
Will Deal With Exemption i 

Claims Western Red Cross Work.The anti-air-

The Western Globe of Lacombe, 
contains the following of interest to 
Athenians :

Then he goes home 
and repeats it to his brother, and 
they talk over the points

Mr. T. R. Beale and Mr.

$14.40 was realized by 
the Red Cross from the center-piece 
donated by Mrs. Washburn and 
drawn by Mrs. E. .Boyd, with No.

and the
people the sermon hit the hardest. 

• But this particular man never sees 
when the sermon hits him.

Early next month the biggest pub
lic campaign ever put on in Canada 
will be opened to get subscriptions 
for the fourth Canadian war loan, the 
Victory Loan.

came

over, (one machine to 8° back, a couple of our machines 
only) pumped some bullets into the dropped out of the clouds, there

com-

The thing people in 
this district must bear in mind 
that the appeals are directed to each 
and every one of them, 
merely the well-off men and women 
who are being asked to invest, 
everybody. The little seymons which 
will be “preached” in the advertis
ing should not be taken as hints to 
the well-to-do people only, 
man and woman should watch 
these advertisements and start 
to gather up the necessary money to 
buy either a fifty or a hundred or a 
five hundred or a thousand dollar 
bond.

is

It is not

It is
I

Jone hi en are 
leave without <3i xN

Every pay and subject to military law. 
Every man in class one 
Act, that is all single men and wid
owers without children, must 
before Nov. 10th, 1017, either :

1. Apply at the post office for 
form upon which he will report for 
service, and give the said form to 
the post master or his deputy, who 
will forward it to the registrar ; or 

In Canada for the last war 2. Apply to the post office for a 
loan there were only about 41,000 form, upon which he will make 
subscribers or say four in every 700. plication for exemption from military 
■Vet in Canada the interest was much service, the reason for such appli- 
higher on the Victory Bonds that cation being indicated by the letter 
will probably be issued to yield about “X” being placed beside M: per cent.

'I
for under the

now
on or

a
In the United States, there 

were about four subscribers to the 
iirst American loan out of every 100 
persons. They only received 3 % per 
cent.

UP to date the war has cost Canada about $700,000,000.
Canada has spent in Canada over $400,000,000 on her own account.
Canada has spent in Canada on behalf of Great Britain over $300,000,000.
What Canada spends for Great Britain is really loaned to Great Britain 

and will be repaid or credited to Canada later

ap-

one or more
of the sentences which set out the 

The first thing anyone should do, causes for which application for ex
in our opinion, is to get rid of the ! emption on.... can be made, and give the
idea that there is any sacrifice in- caid form to the postmaster 
voiced in investing in this Iqan. It J deputy ; or
is true that the patriotic spirit is ap- j 3. Apply in person to any exemp- 
poaled to and it is equally true that i lion tribunal

or his

on November 8, 9, or 
a great and generous response is 110, 1917, and make anplication for 
expected on that ground. Great Britain needs so much ready 

cash to finance her own expenditures at 
home for herself and for our Allies that she 
must buy on credit from Canada, and from 
every other country where she can get 
credit.

for rent, materials, etc. They must be paid 
in cash, or its equivalent.

So Canada says to Great Britain:—“I 
\v:l? lend you the money so that you can 
pay cash to Canada’s producers for what 
you want.

‘T will borrow this money from our 
people just as you borrow money from 

your people.
“I will also borrow from the people of 

Canada money to pay cash for all the pro
ducts that Canada, as well as Great Britain, 
needs in Canada.”

That is Canada’s practical, patriotic 
part in helping to win the

Without this credit the Canadian pro
ducer could not sell to Great Britain, and 
without these Canadian products the 
would be prolonged. ,

So it is necessary for Canada to give 
to Great Britain the credit in order that 
Canada’s own producers, who need a market, 
will have one; and in order that Great 
Britain which needs the products to win the 
war, will get them.

But the | exemption to such tribunal.
new war loan is a straightaway Any person who is ill, or who can- 
busincss proposition : safe, profitable ; not attend at the 
and convenient. Every

post office for the 
and | purpose of filling in a form.man may

every woman with as much as fifty j have a form filled in by a near reia- 
dollars to spare should own one ofjtiys, or such person's employer, 
these new bonds, and not only that, j After November 10, 1917 
but should help to show others the 
worth of these bonds by recommend
ing them everywhere, 
of this paper are among the 
thrifty, prosperous, and public spir
ited in the Dominion. When the 
subscriptions to the Victory Loan 
added up from the various districts 
and sub-districts we expect them to 
show that this part of the 
Dominion has been true to its tra
ditions and just to its opportunities.

no re
port for service will be accepted, and 
the person thus tardy will be liable 
to be considered as a deserter, for 
which the penalty is five years’ im
prisonment without escaping service 
in the army.

Of course Great Britain’s credit is so 
good that other countries, in order to get her 
trade, are quite as willing to give her credit 
as we are in Canada.

Canada wants to help Great Britain 
not only because Canada wants Britain’s 
trade but because we are Canada and she is 
Great Britain—both members of the same 
great Empire, kin of our kin, our mother
land.

The readers 
most own

:

After November 10, 1917, no ap
plication for exemption will be re
ceived, and the person thus tardy will 
forfeit whatever cause, however ex
cellent, he may have for being ex
empted from service in the

i

great !

army.
It is strongly advised that all ex

emption claims be sent through the 
post office and not by personal appli
cation.

war.

> DUDLEY—LAWSON
The marriage took place at See

ley’s Bay, on Monday, of William 
Dudley Haliaday, of Delta, and Miss 
Ethel Lawson, of Athens, Rev. Mr. 
Waddell officiating:

For Canada it is both a-filial and 
patriotic duty to supply Greaf Britain’s 

. war needs and remember, her needs are our 
needs. Also it is in Canada’s self-interest 
to supply those needs and thus keep open 
a market for our products.

war“B” and “<•" Grades 
If a man goes up before the medi

cal board and finds that he is in 
either B or C grade, all he needs to 
do is to present himself at the post 
office, ask for an exemption form, 
attach his medical history sheet to 
the exemption application, put a 
cross opposite the line to show that 
he is appealing for exemption on 
prysical grounds, and also opposite 
any other grounds upon which he 
might wish to claim exemption later, 
and leave the forms with the post 
master to be forwarded to the reg
istrar. If he does this he will not 
be required to appear before the 
present sittings of the tribunals, as 
the search now is for grade A 
only.
either B or C grade is called out at 
some later date, there will be 
ed sittings of the tribunals before 
which he may appear then to claim 
exemption on business or personal 
grounds. From this ruling it

t

RED cross campaign

Figures of the Red Cross campaign 
are not ★ * *conducted here last week 

available for this issue. A complete 
report will be given next week. Now, Britain needs our wheat, 

cheese, cattle, hogs, and many manufac
tured articles.

Canada also needs many of these tilings 
—between the two it amounts to 
than a million dollars a day in cash.

And the producers must be paid in
cash.

Neither Canada nor Great Britain 
could go 1o a Canadian farmer and buy 
his wheat or his cattle on credit.

The farmer and all other producers 
might be ever so willing to give' their 
country credit but they could not do it 
because they have to pay cash for wages,

our
* * ★

death of adklrkrt dams
*f~' The death occurred Saturday of 

Adelbert, seven-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Davis, of Addison. The 
funeral was held in Christ’s church, 
Athens. Tuesday morning, Rev, Mr. 
Lyons, Lyn, officiating.

Now how does Canada get the money 
by which both Canada and Britain can pay 
cash for Canada’s products?

By borrowing it from the people of 
Canada through the sale of Canada’s 
Victory Bonds to be offered in November.

7 hat is why Canada’s Victory Bonds 
are offered to the people—to raise money 
to help to finish the

Canada must keep her shoulder to the 
wheel even though it be a chariot of fire,” 

way for Canada to keep her 
shoulder to riie v, heel is by buying

more

men
He is also assured that if

Real Estate Deal.
The Reporter is informed that Mr. 

W m. Smith, of Harlem, has purchas
ed the Thos. Ronan residence, Mill 
street.

resum-

war.
be

ard the
Established

18<tt
Assets over

$121,000,000

YOUR BANKING BUSINESS
Canada's ViWill receive careful and courteous attention at any Branch of 

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA 
Complete facilities and connections are carefully maintained for 
the transaction of all classes of business and private accounts 
Every convenience is afforded Savings Depositors. Small or large 

may he deposited and interest is paid on balances.
Loans made to farmers for purchasing stock, feed, etc.

tory Bondsn

[
sums

i
i Next week th:s sj .e will tell why Canada raises money 

by selling Canada's Victory BondsOr merebams' Danh
ATHENS BRANCH F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada. 61
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A NEW VERSION.

HAUTS OWN
little musclee Into action and helps 
their growth.

The proper food for an infant Is 
clearly Its mother’s milk. Where this 
Is unobtainable for any reason a care
fully selected and studied artificial diet 
must be used, but these substitutes 
cannot adequately replace the natural 
food supplied by a healthy mother. The 
subject of artificial diets for babies Is 
rather too long a one to go Into fully 
here, but the food should always be 
freshly prepared, given In scrupulously 
clean utensils, and Its effect on the 
child's health and growth must be 
carefully watched. An Ill-nourished 
or a flabby, fat, starch-fed child will 
often succumb to an Illness that a vig
orous one would throw off In a day or 
two.

The child’s surroundings must be 
airy, well ventilated, sunny, clean and 
simple. The furniture and fittings 
should be strong and able to bear a lit
tle knocking about. There should be 
as few breakable or tearables as pos
sible, so that the baby may have all 
the liberty It needs to investigate Its 
surroundings without causing trouble. 
It will always want to handle things, 
to pull Itself about by chairs and sur- 
talns, and climb up table legs, and 
these Instincts should be anticipated 
and provided for. They are useful and 
not harmful. Anyone who has 
watched a family of kittens learning 
balance and acrobatics on the rungs of 
a chair must have realized how much 
of the perfect suppleness of the grown
up cat was acquired during these baby 
games. So with us; the play of the 
baby and the child builds the frame
work of the healthy man and woman.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

ISSUE NO. 43. 1917Ten little nigger boys walking In a 
line,

One stepped off the curb and then 
there were nine.

i

ÎWSWf'W HELP WANTED.
UJ ANTED — PROBATIONERS 
Hospital” U°r c“T- Welland ra

TO
Nine little nigger boys stayed out 

rather late,
Forgot, that light meant safety and 

then there were eight.

Eight little nigger boys looking up to 
heaven.

Walked into a motor truck, then 
there were seven.

Seven little Bigger boys playing silly 
tricks.

One hung behind a wagon then there 
were elx.

Six little nigger boys glad to be alive!
Hayed a game called "Last Across” 

and then there were five.

Five little nigger bojn though they 
were Bum, ,

One forgot nls safety and then there 
were four.

Four little nigger boye going on a 
spree.

One jumped on a moving car and than 
there were three.

Three little nigger boys wondering 
what to do.

Dodged about on the road and then 
there were two.

SOAPi
Burning Kept Her Awake 
Nights. Hard Lumps Came 

-Then Turned to Scales.

GRANITE GUTTERS AND LETTER- 
Gco wanted; fare advanced. Write,

MEN wanted FOR TANNERIES AT 
fro- m011, on Grand Trunk, 35 mile» 

^oi’Onto, mechanical and laboring 
. at good wages; healthy thriving 
z»trw*n;..e?ccc^,ent school ; cheap house rent 

VVMC* APP*y Beadmore & Co.. 37 
*ront street east, Toronto.

i
Out.

1 \For Nursery UseI “My scalp began by being very itchy 
' and burning which would keep me 

—awake nights it was so 
bothersome. First there 
would come little hard 
lumps and when I 
scratched them they 
would turn to flaky scales 
and dry.

/

ayon cannot take chances on.
Soap. Fonr generations of 
Canadians have enjoyed the' 
creamy, fragrant skin healing 
lather of Baby’s Own Soap— 
the Standard In Canada for 
nursery use, on account ofita ^ 
known purity. «

Baby’s Own Is Best for 
Baby—Best for You.,

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, Mftw, • MONTREAL.

1
' - i•w CIRST CLASS WATCHMAKER 

employment highest wages. Steady 
anec. Ont. Smiths, Jewelers, Nai

WBY J.W. HEWETSON SHOE 
to., Brampton, Ont. men cxperlenc- 
m_J?,anu,aclurilUr shoes, good open- 

guarantee steady employment 
waKes to Shoe Cutters and 

I» n<^u operators on Consolidated Lasting Macnine.

WAX 
11 Ltd.

I
| ■■I got no relief until I 

got Cuticura Soap and 
I Ointment. They gave instant relief and 

in a week I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Alfred Bcrthelotte, Ed 
RiverCrossing, N. B., February 11, ’16. 

Meet skin troubles might be prevented 
j by using Cuticura Soap and Ointment 

for everv-day toilet purposes.
For nee Sample Each by Mail ad- 

I dress post-card: “Cuticara, Dept. A.
■ Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

:
i,-' ’

l
I

»«*
FOR sale.

F°RD STREAM!.INE HOOPS—COV- 
#h ,ere the brass radiator;

! éliminât#*» 
r circular.A PROMINENT CANADIAN

Mr. R. S. McLaughlyln, President 
of the McLaughlin Motor Company 
Limited, Oshawa. Ont., and Dir
ector of the Dominion Bank, was 

Passed behind a street car and then I aPPointed a director of the Chevrolet 
there was one. Motor Company on Oct. 5th, at a

I meeting held In New York. Title Chev- 
One little nigger boy feeling verv «td. I ro*®t Motor Company is the parent 
Always thinks of safety now and CODH»ny Incorporated under the lawa 

wished the others had. of the State of Delaware In 1916. The
—School Bulletin No. 91. Ontario cttP“al «took of this company Is $80.-

000,000 and among Its assets are the 
controlling Interest In General Motors 

Ell ion TUC mm nom I Company. Eight Chevrolet Motor Com-
lUAMu I Ilk UnlLDnUI I pan,e“ ,n various paru of the United

.......... .......... States are owned and operated by theFROM AUTUMN CO LUS |
1b one of the strongest and most 
erful of the motor companies.

, .. _ , season I It Is an interesting fact that while“e thy®anrJ,°ri Cwd,S_°ae ,d,ay 18 the Chevrolet Moto^Company of Can- 
n niera the mnthlr f1 and ,,cold and I ada la closely affllUted with the Am- 

™other 8 °,n her euard I erlcan Chevrolet Companies, It Is own- 
the little ones are seized with colds I ed and operated entirely by Canadian 
that may hang on all winter. Baby's I capital and Canadian men.
Own Tablets are mothers' best friend I Mr McLaughlin 1* tn h« mmrratn in preventing or banishing colds. They lat'ed In hU appointment to the Dfrec" 
act as a gentle laxative, keeping the torate of this company 
bowels and stomach free and sweet.
An occasional dose will prevent colds 
or if It does come on suddenly the 
prompt use of the TableU will qulck- 

The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cenU
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine I lbese has 111,1 for months, with 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

!1 ; : Some Notes
of Fashions

money orders.Chats With 
the Doctor

Two little nigger boye starting on a 
run.

C END a 
u Money 
everywhere.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
Order. They ore imynbleiii

i*■ for rent.
The small furs of this year, says the 

j New York Sun’s fashion writer, are 
i really bewitching. So are the collars, 
i capes and scarfs fur trimmed, and 
there are also many sets of hat and 
muff, hat and scarf, scarf and bag, etc., 
that without even the slightest sup
porting touch of fur manage to be un- 

t consciously chic.
WITH A PIECE OF VELVET.

A Parisian milliner can take a piece 
! of black velvet, fashion from It a hat 
i wide of brim and high at crown and a 
I *oft pillow muff, give to each by way 
i of trimming a cord and tassel of blue 
f end ryd and rightly consider her duty 
done.

(By a Physician) F OR rent-good farm on YO.VGE
1TI1I. ,rfaU sc'ee: near Richmond 
ill.- v three spring creeks; ftral-

house; ample stabling for horses. 
SSS* a"d hogs; water in stables; Metro- 
P"".tan cars h0uriy. Richmond HUl aton. 
Inquire Of Mrs. J. N. Boyle. Richmond 
ÎÎÜJ’ ,or Cook & Gilchrist, S3 Richmond 
etreet west, Toronto,

Vacation and Efficiency.
It 1» the change realty more than 

the rest that Is of so much value 1» a 
vacation. Besides the absorption of the 
fatigue producU, there Is an opportun
ity given those functions which have 
remained Inactive and sluggish, and 
even atrophic, to exercise and develop, p OR RALE—TWO one-hundhei) 
It le a restoration of balance. For con- farms, Wellington county. Peel
fined and sedentary workers even hard Side Gees’ fîow'ng «5Î
and coarse country work is restful lot; if you want a farm look this one 
and Invigorating. For Indoor workers y111 *<and Inspection; Immediate
this sort of a vacation means a new wn!TCmc«? vnn*«V PntC* înd termA’right; 
lease on life. Very often a border line JutklSrUone Vn hlSSSTroSa maT™ 
case of tuberculosis le maintained a lit- (Ft*- Walter Barkwili, r. r. No. t 
tie longer above the line by a proper DraJ,t°n. Ont. 
vacation. The Increased tendency to 
arteriosclerosis and other degenera- ( _ 
live conditions, as well as premature DRS. SOPER & WH1TP 
senility, nearly all the result of high 111 c

I pressure and efficiency, can be much 
neutralized by periodic vacations, a 
vacation free from the grind,

, course, but also from the worry Inci
dent thereto. The vacation le a thera
peutic measure come to stay.—New 
York Medical Journal.

Safety league. SUMMER DIARRHOEA.
Summer diarrhoea Is, of 

commonest and most fatal among In
fants, but It occurs among adults also, 
and with serious results If no steps are 
taken to check It. 
cases slight diarrhooea Is merely Na
ture’s method of getting rid of some 
unsuitable substance that has been 
eaten, and where It Is of short dura
tion no harm results. But when It 
lasts day after day something should 
be done, and the best thing Is to take 
a smart purge, a dose of castor oil or 
three or four grains of calomel. This 
usually gets rid of the Irritating mat
ter. Should it not do so, howèver, a 
doctor should be consulted. While

course.
Ont.

farms for sale.
1 In very manypow-

The fall Is the most severe

HER MAGIC TOUCH.
Or she can make a soft little hat of 

- rose duvetyn and a knowing looking 
i cache nez neck scarf, give 
• band of moleskin to the hat and mole- 
! skin ends and buttons to the scarf and 
; accomplish as much In the way of ef- 
' feet as a lesser artist could achieve 
through whole pelts of tine fur.

It’s all In knowing the trick, and 
while some American milliners have 

j engaging tricks of their own. It Is 
; Paris that gives us our best In hat and 
neckwear and neck and muff sets not 
wholly of fur.

a narrow

Accurate Timekeepers.
The most perfect clocks are used In 

astronomical observations.

the diarrhoea lasts the diet should be J 
largely farinaceous, composed mainly 
of such things as rice, sago, tapioca, I 
cornflour and arrowroot.

I ly cure It. of
One of

an
SUNBURN.average error of only one fifteen-thou

sandth of a second a day. In order to 
run so perfectly a clock must not only 
be constructed and adjusted with the 

»r tv , _ , _ i greatest car?, but must be Installed In
«0 Danger Of a Shortage Because I a special vault, where the temperature 

of Increased Consumption.
That iron la the very basis of

Sunburn Is easier than to prevent 
than to cure, though many people pre
fer to risk It rather than to take the 
annoying little precautions necessary 
If it Is to be avoided. To people with 
dark complexions and hair, whose skin 
tans to a pleasant brown color, 
burn Is nearly always becoming and 
seldom painful, but falr-sklnned, light- 
haired people often suffer great dis
comfort from it. These latter should 
always wear broad-brimmed shady 
hats, should dry the face thoroughly 
after washing or, especially, after sea
bathing and If women, should cover 
the skin of the face before going out 
into the sunshine with a protective 
layer of good pure face cream covered 
with an equally reliable powder. Both 
should be removed at once on coming 
indoors out of the sun. Women should 
wear extra veils, preferably plain ones, 
as an extra precaution.

IRON OF THE FUTURE.
Two Freaks of Nature.

Two contrasting freaks of nature are 
the Island of Fire and the Lake of 
Snow. The Island of Fire is called the 
Home of Hot Devils. It to situated In 
the midst of a large lake of boiling 
mud In the Island of Java. The steam 
and gases which arise from the sticky 
mud form themselves Into bubbles, at
taining a diameter of five or elx feet, 
and sail high up in the air like bal
loons, carried hither and thither by 
the wind and finally exploding with a 
loud crash.

The biggest snow lake Is seen from 
the summit of Htopar pass, In the Ka
rakoram range. It Is more than 300 
square miles In area. In Switzerland 
the sea of Ice might better be called 
the eea of snow, as the surface Is bro
ken up by solar heat, which makes a 
minute Assuring In the Ice, giving It 
the appearance of snow.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

SPECIALISTS
r*'*8. Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh: Plmntea

test;.
and “ 1,1 0 P »». Sundays—10 a ni. to 1 pjn.

% Consultation Free

THE CLOTH HAT.
The cloth hat that has sprung Into 

popularity offers admirable opportun- ls practically uniform. It must also be 
free from Jar or vibration and must, 
therefore, be mounted on a heavy ma-

jndustria. civilization will he admitted I STZfanX
the thou8^tful, and many of our pressure, and this may be affected by 

Smdfv ? °Llr0n ore,af® beln6 inclosing It In a glass or metal case,
pidly depleted because of the in- I from which the a!r Is partially ex- 

creased per capita consumption of iron hausted. In order that the case may 
the world over, an increase which is I not he opened or disturbed the wind- 
destined to be greater in the future I ing is done automatically by electri- 
wnen the races in Asia and Africa in- I city, the frequency of the wi lding in 
crease their consumption of iron. I some cases being as often as every 

these conditions of increasing con- | minute. Only pendulum clocks can 
sumption and decreasing reserves have I attain the highest decree of accuracy, 
often in the past, particularly about —Wall Street Journal.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD. the beginning of this century, been --------- ♦♦♦----------
used to create a scare, on the ground | Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, Etc. 
that our supplies of usable ore 
being so rapidly depleted that their 

— haustion would occur within two or , _ .
itty for the launching of new cloth I three generations. Ncw English dressing gowns, warm
! neckpieces, and everywhere, or at least Thls iB a Preposterous point of view, I an<l comfortable, in light or heavier
i wherever chic millinery is assembled, because as we lower the percentage of | weight, and checked effects or plain
ione sees these sets as well as sets in iron in the rock which we call “oro’* colors, just as ne likes,
velvet. the quantity of such ore increases at a New cordovan shoes in styles that

rate out of all proportion to the de- I are both sensible and good looking, 
crease in iron content, and as we use I Some are all of cordovan, others ha-e 
leaner and leaner ores technical \n- cordovan vamps and calfskin tops, 
provenants will be made which will Sellers of military brushes say that 
minimize any tendency to increased I ever so many women are buying these 
cost of production. I brushes to send to the boys in camp.

The same thing has happened in They make practical gifts, and there is 
gold, silver, copper and other ores, and choice of various wood or silver backs 
to-day copper ores are being worked I but one should select bristles with 
with only 1.5 per cent, of copper in I care, 
them.—Chemical Engineering.
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DRS. SOPER A Wf-f'T’z
t5 Toronto St., Toronto, <Xt.

<*lras» Up. Una Thto Paner

TAKE NOTICE
We publish simple, straight testi

monials, not press agents’ Interviews, 
I from well-known people.

From all over America they testify 
| to the merits of MINAJtD’S 
! MENT, the best of Household Reme
dies.

MIRAGE IN CLOUDS.
LINI-

The Spector That Gave an Aviator 
the Scare of His Life.

It Is very 
difficult to remove sunburn once It has 
appeared, but relief may be obtained 
from the burning and tingling of the 
affected skin by applying cold cream 
fairly thickly over It.

An extraordinary story of a mirage 
In the clouds la told by a young flying 
corps officer In the British service:

”1 had often wondered what It would 
feel like to see a machine coming 
straight for one and to know that a 
collision was Inevitable. I had the ex
perience one afternoon, only the col- 
lislon did not take place. I was on 
patrol with five other machines 
the lines and had Juet gone into a 
cloud bank. Just before going in l 
the bus on my right turning to cross In 
front of me. All of a sudden J 
machine Just the same as my own ap
pear out of the cloud about fifty feet 
away, making straight for me. 
stinctively I jammed

were
ex- For Him.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BABY 
There are many factors 

for the proper development of 
child.

Dressing Wounds With Sugar.
G. Magnus reports to the 

Therapeutisehe Manttscefte of Berlin 
on his success in treating wounds with 
ordinary sugar. This he sprinkles in 
a thick layer over the wound, that has 
previously been washed and dried. He 
covers It with a dry dressing, which he 
renews every day.

The Journal of the American Medi
cal Association says a great advantage 
of this dressing is that it does 
stick to the wound, but stimulates a 
powerful secretion, which flushes out 
the depths of the wound, while profuse 
suppuration softens crusts and necro
tic tissue and gives a chance for 
healthy granulation below. When this 
stage is reached salves or transplanta 
tion take the place of sugar.

necessary 
a young

If the baby is to develop 
steadily and soundly all these factors 
must be present. It must have proper 
food, proper clothing, proper surround
ings, and proper exercise. In the 
of a quite small baby sufficient 
else is almost assured by the promls- 
lon of suitable clothing. If the clothes 
are simple and do not hamper and im
pede the movements of the arms, legs 
and body, a healthy child will Instinc
tively exercise Itself as does a young 
animal, whilst laying in a cot or cart 
Too often, however, we find babies 
cramped and swathed in an endless 
series of unnecessary garments, which 
almost entirely prevent movement. A 
child dressed In this way can seldom 
develop well or thrive as It should. It 
must not be forgotten, too, that even 
simple clothing Is not natural to man, 
and every opportunity should be 
seized of allowing the baby to lie or 
crawl quite naked for a while In suit
able surroundings—In a warm, well- 
ventilated room, or on a rug out of 
doors In the sun and air acording to 
the seacson. These exercises for the 
tiny Infant should be supplemented by 
a certain amount of carrying about by 
the mother or nurse.

Dr.
A NATTY TURBAN.

Sometimes the cloth Is embroidered 
a little at the ends in wool or chenille 

,or cord. Sometimes it Is only lined 
with contrasting material or color and 

| depends upon the novelty and clever
ness of Its shape to give It cachet. A 
email turban and neck scarf of

over
case

exer-

saw agreen
and black check, the soft bright green 

j surface checked off with lines of black 
• lace Into Inch squares had brim fac-
■ lng, scarf lining and scarf end bands 
lot black velvet; and In the same col
lection with this was an adorable little 
imuffllng collar of soft gray velvet the
■ back, bordered and collared high in fur 
1 and accompanying a high, soft crown-
' ed turban of duvetyn and fur.

In-not
my nose hard 

down and went as near a nose dive aa 
possible. The other bus did the same. 
1 turned! The other turned into me. 
I was In a cold perspiration all over by 
this time, so I thought, ’Here goes; If 

going to crash It might as, well be 
complete.' So straight for it I went. 
We get closer and closer, and, biff, my 
machine and—its mirage in the clouds 
met—

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. RELIEF" AT LAST
I want to help you If you are suffer

ing from bleeding, itching, blind or
Wash blouses of soft, warm wool prdtrudlng Piles. I can tell you how, 

challis are ln'pretty striped effects and ln Jour own home and without any- 
have collars to be worn high or low. one’s assistance, you can apply the

New play suits for little boys are in I best of all treatments, 
one-piece style, and made of sturdy 
striped cottons.

Gleaming and lovely arc -he new 
metal cloths with satin finish. There is I 1 promise to send you a FREE trial 
green, pink or blue in addition to gold °r the new absorption treatment, and 
silver or gun metal, and the clo’.hs are references from your own locality if 
one yard wide. you will but write and ask. I assure

New ribbons to make bags are in yoa ot immediate relief, 
peacock feather designs, with a satin money, but tell others of this offer, 
stripe. They are quite wide and not Addr«ss 
too expensive to be prohibitive.

A dustless duster which absorbs the 
dust instead of spreading it, and pol
ishes while It dusts, is one of the 
and helpful articles for the housewife.
And It is quite inexpensive, too.

The man who makes the most of 
himself doesn’t necessarily have to 
laugh and grow fat.

In the Shops.

1 am
CAPE COLLARS.

Cape collars and short capes of fur 
j bid fair to be an epidemic If the fur
riers have their way. Innumerable 
models of this sort are in the shops,

! many of them very attractive, some of 
■ them awkward and bulky, and not by 
any means invariably becoming.

PILES Madame's Belt.TREATED AT 
NOME Sometimes 'tis very narrow.

And then again It is a broad affair, 
coming well down over the skirt.

Often it Is a wee girdle of cloth or 
silk or braid—quiet and demure.

Or It may end in loops and ends or
in the natural oSer^htag^we might mention"6 6°me 

tVmothcJ aîmost6continuously,‘ind^ "“ctoveri,’ Ss°e“?t maf conceal or re

^rH?£“he%rb?yni" *
ovements of the mother brings the gown the most piquant touch It needs.

"It seemed like a hideous nightmare, 
and I can still see that machine doing 
its utmost to crash Into me. 1 think 
I can say I have had the fuil hor
rors of a collision ln the air without 
Its actually taking place.”—London 
Telegraph.

Send no
Plain of Damascus.

The fertile plain in which Damascus 
Is situated ie about thirty miles in 
diameter, and Is due to the River 

; Barada, which is probably the Abana 
of scripture. Two other streams, the 
Wady Helhon cn the north and the 
Awaj on the south, increase tills fer
tility. and these two contend for the 

. honor of representing the Pharphar, 
the other scriptural stream.

MRS. M. SUMMERS, 
Windsor, Cnt

Box 8, appar- Mr. Olive—Where In the world 
have you been, dear, in the rain* 
Mrs. Olive—Down to Mrs. Card's, 
playing bridge. "But It’s an awful 
night, to he out. But I was’nt ott to
night 1 won.”—Detroit News.

new
The Shoestring Republic.

Chile to as long as from New York 
to Sau Francisco end ae harrow as 
Lake Erie. Truly a "shoestring repub
lic." She is squeezed tightly between 
the mountain range and the coast. 
Her cities look up to the hills and 
down to the sea, with, as Arthur Ruhl 
puts It, “the Andes hanging like a 
beautiful drop curtain at the eastern 
end of every street." Chile contains 
twenty-four provinces, and the larg
est province to big enough to hold all 
Pennsylvania, ^Vermont, Rhode Is
land and Massachusetts. The Chileans 
are the Yankees of South America,- 
aggressive, keen, making fortunes 
froni nitrate, erecting a chain 0f wire
less stations from the near tropical 
north tip of the Chilean shoestring to 
the Antarctic south tip and preparing 
for Panama trade by expending $12- 
000,000 on port and dock improve
ments. Chile is elbowing her way in 

the most forward pushing na
tions of the twentieth ccnturv.—World 
Outlook.

*
f

Old Tea Looks All Right
[ Old tea and fresh tea, poor tea and good 
f tea, all look alike. No wonder a woman 
p often gets a bulk tea she doesn’t like.
I Red Rose Tea in 
I the sealed package is 
f always fresh, always ^
L good, always worth 

the price on the label.

Kept Good by the 
Sealed Package

i
ATm\m

DA

Ï1ÎÜ9 • has sweetened half a century with the same crystal purity 
t at maires it the favorite to-day. Buy it in original packages 
and be sure of the genuine.

among
a

r«r»i»iî]AI! There goes a man who think* in 
terms of millions. ’He doesn’t look to 
me like a great financier. In fact I 
would take hijn to be some kind of 
scientist." "Correct. He’s a germ ex
pert. —Birmingham Age-Herald.

>! 044 “Let Redpath Sweeten it.**
1 *°’2o?5o5»d mo0ri^ * Made in one grade only—the highest !

*.
»
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RUSS VESSELS 
NOW BOTTLED

==a.acre being 29 Vi bushels In 1917, as 
compared with 37.30 bushels In 1916.

Barley yields 61,684,000 bushels, as 
compared with 42,770,000 biishels In 
1916, the average per acre being 21% 
bushels, as compared with 23.72 bush
el* In 1916.

The yield of rye is 4.239,800 bushels, 
which is slightly more than the quan
tity returned a month ago; the yield 
per acre is 20 bushels, as against 19 3 
bushels In 1916.

For the three Prairie Provinces the 
yields are as follows: Wheat. 209,794 - 
200 bushels; oats, 237,925,000; rye, 
2.634.000; barley, 36,727,000; flaxseed. 
6,747,000 bushels. The total yields of 
the remaining grain crops, now re
ported for the first time this

NAVAL PLANS 
FOR AIR RAIDS

WAR OFFICE IS 
IN THE “MOVIES”

Constantinople the Emperor will in- 
“POBt the defences in the Darda
nelles. ENEMY RETIRED 

BEFORE ANZAC 
ON THE RIDGE

ENCOURAGE THE BUDGARS?
Amsterdam Cable — The Wezer 

Zeitung suggests that the visit to So
ns of the German Emperor and Dr. 
▼on Kuehlmenn had as its object to 
encourage a Bulgarian attack on 
General Sarrall'e forcée, with Salonikl 
jae a reward in the event of succeas. 
The paper adds that a declaration of 

by Greece egalnst Bulgaria is to 
*e expected at an early date.

The writer of the article says that 
Bulgaria will be able to bring 800,060 
men against General SarrolV while 
mill leaving 200,000 available for Do- 
brudja.

I

British Reprisal Plans Near
ly Perfected.

Army Council Controls the 
Topical Budget.

British Views for Allies ant 
Dominions.

German Cordon of Battle
ships Barring Way to 

Finland Gulf.
Went Back to Next Spur of 

High Ground at Pass 
chendaele.

Fliers to Get Improved 
Clothing.

. year, are
as follows: Peas. 2,786,600 bushels from 
161,030 acres, an average of 18% bushel 
per acre. Beans, 635,700 bushels, from 
43,000 acres, average 14% bushels per

The Russian Fleet Put Up a ?cre- Buckwheat, 7.189,000 bushels
r ‘ irom 336,400 acres, or 12% bushels per 

acre. Mixed grains, 15,741,000 bushels 
from 469,140 acres, 33% bushels per 
acre, and corn for husking, 6.193,000 
bushels from 173,600 acres, and aver
age of 36% bushels per acre. 

Correspondents were asked to report 
°f the grain crops at 

various I toe time of harvest, as measured 
Moon | a8alost a standard of 100, representing 

grain well headed, well filled, well
cralt barring their egress northward I able*1extent""*1 frcet*1 lust"* apprecl' 

back into the Gulf of Finland, or to | the average results for the 
the south Into the Gulf of Riga.

OUTCLASSED London Cable — To lta thousand 
and one activities the British War 
Office has

London Cable — Great Britain re
constructed Air Ministry, which 
will be announced In the House of 
Commons, probably will act as balm 
for several Commoners who have been 
greatly wrought up over the Govern
ment's delay In conducting reprisal 
for raids upon London. Under tne re
construction plan it Is believed there 
will be a better and far more equitable 
distribution of machines among the 
various flight units. It 
many land machines controlled by the 
Admiralty could be used In raids upon 
German towns.

Coincidental with the reorganization 
of the air service there will be sev
eral changes In the flying men’s uni
forms. In future pilots probably will 
be provided with garments far more 
suitable for high altitudes than those 
worn to-day. 
heights airmen must attain under 
modern conditions they need clothing 
that is heavier and at the same time 
Is adaptable to quick change or re
moval.

■AIRMEN BUSYs Boon
brutal u boats.

Further Details of Firing On 
Lifeboats.

now added the ownership 
and management of a British film 
business. The entire control of the 
issue la what Is known to the moving 
picture world as the Topical Budget 
Pa® Passed into the hands of tbe 
Army Council for the duration of "the

British Drove Down Eleven 
Hostile Machines 

in Day.
Brave Fight Against 

Odds.
RMnnkP' v?1", Çable.-James Tringor.

MaVŒâet0 rîomï

5’h tV sr V„"

mT - «mber ot Uie crew in Trlngor'a oat. a fireman, was wounded by a nh«ll 
‘“’d dled aa he was 'rhPJl „piacei* aboard a rescuing ship. There were twelve Americans among- theRvrnV„‘Vw8 *andcd « a British "ori 

Byron Wood, cne of the American
been*'t«tflr.Sîld th.at right survivors had 
Berios wounds* h°SPlilU suffcrir,8 iron, 
"'ye were attacked at 6 o'clock Sunday 

™d w£od y tW° German submarines."
. tritd to escape by zig-zagging.f11 no ose. We succeeded in
aîd» *«o boats on the starboardside, those on the port side having been 
shot away When the nearest submar
ine was only a quarter of a mile awavom ;,în,t.s=iVhrîV,n' ! sh“ ll» M u,. only 
one of which took effect. The approach
lneshfordfvein8 Shlp causod the submar-
cie?nsnlar despatches received by the 

e Bepertmcm Tuesiay reported that

war.

.. »...
“ess, so the difficulty or owning and 
controlling the film business was ob- 
vl“ed by the appointment of a com
mittee of practical men, responsible to 
the War Office.

The idea of putting out official topi
cal pictures twice a week, illustrating 
the various happenings on the fronts, 
and incidents in this country connect
ed with the war, came from France, 
where the Government decided some 
time ago regularly to issue films from 
the front as a means of keeping pub- 
lie interest steady in the progress of 
the war, and stimulating public 
port for its prosecution.

Starting as a strictly national sur
vey of war's doings, the War Office 
1 opical Budget has blossomed quick
ly into an International concern by a 
system of interchange with the Allies, 
so that now It presents to the British 
public scenes from every front on 
which the Allies are fighting, except 
the Russian.

British pictures will be distributed 
through the War Office to France, 
Italy, Portugal, and all over the Brit
ish Empire, as well as to the United 
States. Neutral countries, too, are to 
be organized for the distribution of 
these same pictures, and in return 
tain pictures from neutral countries 
will be sent here for distribution 

Washington Report — The Italian trough the British Isles.
General Staff has learned that no n
t.ian forty divisions of Gciman and They are also to take pictures of all 
Austrian troo-ps have -been detached national events, naval, military or 
from the Russian front to reinforce ' otherwise, happening anywhere in the 
the Austrian army now facing the It- British -sics, 
alians. The presence of large numbers

of
London Cable — Apparently con

tingents of the Russian fleet—in all 
about twenty warships of 
classes—are bottled up in 
Sound, with a cordon of German war-

Londo Cable — c. E. W. lies a. 
official correspondent with tha Aus- 
trallan troops, telegraphing from 
ranee. Bays that the Germans re- 

tired opposite a small part of the 
Australian front to the next epnr of» 
high ground about 1,000 yards back.

main Position now 1» 
pl«d|e ‘h6 ,rldge 80mewhat south of! 
Paeschendaele. with one leg down a 
spur running to tbe south-east and 
ending In a knob known as Ketberg; 
thence curving south-east over thé 
lower slopes of the southern portion
andGeheluvLu.rld6e bef°re Bece,aere

The official 
this evening says:
sn"^..118 the, day h°3«le Infantry 
snell vigorously various localities in 
P“r, f°™ard and battery positions 
east of Ypres. 1 his afternoon our po
sitions soutn-east of Poelcapelle were 
heavily bombarded. Our own artil
lery continues it? successful coenter- 
battery work. Concentrated fire nas 
been directed with gcod effect upon 
a number of targets.

“Our patrols on the battle-front 
Lave brought in a few prisoners, but 
there has been no further infan*nr 
action.

“On the remainder of the front 
there is nothing to report.

“Aviation.—On Wednesday the fine 
weather produced great aerial activ
ity. The visibility was excellent, and 
enabled our machines to do a great 
deal of successful artillerv work and 
photography. Ninety-eight bombs 
were dropped by aeroplanes «hiring 
the day on enemy billets an» hut
ments.

smut, etc., 
_ __ whole of

Canada are as follows: Fall wheat. 
Brave, but oui-ciasseu by reason of | 8Pr*nS wheat, 72; all wheat, 73; 

superior gun-range and heavier ion- I ?ats* barley. 75; rye, 79; peas, 69; 
nage, me uusciaus gave oaitie to tne I eans* ; buckwheat, 63; mixed 
Germans and attempted to force back I -^ax* corn f°r husking,
the enemy arnada oft Uesel Island. I®1' , e fl8ures are generally high for
Stanumg far outside tne snell zone of I J'ntarI°* w6eat being 80, oats 92 and 
tne Russians, however, the guns of Darley 89- In Quebec wheat is 67 and 
the (jierman dreadnougliL sank the I oatfl are 74-, ,n the Prairie Provinces 
battleship tilava—a relic of the days I ^ *ca* |s 7“ *n Manitoba, 70 in Sas- 
betore me Russo-Japanese war—and a c!!?w.an and. ^ in Alberta. Oats
so badly damaged other units that j are *n Manitoba, 77 in Saskatche- 
the Russian flotilla was forced to seek I v'^?. and u8 *n Alberta, 
refuge in Moon Sound—lying between j 1 n° condition of root and 
Moon island and the Etithonla coast. | measured against a standard of

100 as representing a full crop, was, 
on Sept. 30, as follows: Potatoes, 64; 

Immediately seeing their advantage, 1 Birnipg, 72; mangolds, carrots, etc.. 77; 
the Germans, according to tho latest I bej!8, corn for fodder, 72, and
German official communication, began Jf. a’
Intense operations against Moon I 1 n.e eondit!on of the potato crop by 
Jsjiind, hammering its eastern shore I £r°xinces was on Sept. 30 as follows: 
laiteries until they were silenced, and I Fy-T1 x art* Island, 81;
also attacking the Russian guns on I j.pn New Brunswick. 57; Que-
the mainland, butting them out of 01rUarl°- 811 Manitoba, 69;

Moon Island was captured and RriHoixC rvo a° v»71 ’ Alh°rta. S9, and 
the Russians took refuge inside Moon * “ Ush Columbia. 70.
Sound.

Owing to the great

communication issuedsup-

THE ITALIANSfodder

Nearly all of the Slava’s crew were 
saved.

Huge Forces Reinforcing 
the Worn Annies. HON PUNISHED 

FOR KINDNESSForty Divisions From Rus
sian Front. ccr-action.

Amsterdam Cable — The GerA - 
has Punished Isegcm. English prisun- 
fif .,traverseti Roulers street, a 
thickly populated quarter of Isegcm 
stepping out, says the Teleg: aaf’s cor
respondent, with head erect. The peo
ple rushed out of doors. They had 
little food left but apples, which they 
gave the British. The women and girls 
ran to the prisoners, slipping app/j 
into their hands. The Germans threlt- 
ened the civilians with the bayonet. 
The people then threw the fruit from 
a distance. The Germans ordered'the 
dwellers on Roulcrs street to do all
their cirands before nine in the ____
ing, after which they must remain 
the whole day indoors, with windows 
closed. The German authorities 
furious, and posted a notice on the 
walls forbidding the least demonstra
tion when prisoners pass.

ITALY FACING 
FOOD SHORTAGE

Thereupon the Germans threw 
warship» to the eastern part ot Kassar 
Ka> lying to the north of Moon Island, 
barring exit from the northern 
trance I© Moon Sound anti also rushed 
contingents to the south of Moon 
Island, apparently closing the passage 
to the south into the Gulf of Riga.

Already the Germans have attempt
ed to atiack from the north into Moon 
Sound, hat the Russian guns have 
held thorn back successfully. Among 
the German warships attacking the old 
line vessels of the Russian fleet 
at least two dreadnoughts of the 
Greaser Kurfuerst type—vessels dis
placing 25.000 tons, as against 13,516 
tons for the Slava. A majority of the 
crew of the Slava was saved by Rus
sian torpedo boats when the 
took the final plunge.

The Germans claim that 10,000 
prisoners and 50 guns were captured 
oil Ors«i Island on Monday.

BERLIN OFFICIAL REPORT.
Tiiti official German 

reads:

en-
"Tke strong west wind and clear 

atmosphere were 
enemy's artillery, reconnaissance and 
fighting machines, which were active 
and very aggressive in the forenoon. 
Several flights were made at high al
titudes over our lines, with the re
sult that of the enemy machines 
brought down by our aeroplanes 
three fell in our territory.

"In all 11 German machines were 
brought down by us. including one 
shot down by anti-aircraft gunfire. 
Four others were driven down out of 
control. Three of our machines 
missing "

ideal for the

WISH FOR PEACE 
SEPARATES FOES

of German, Turkish and Bulgarian 
troop» on the Italian front aliso i*> re
ported, an Indication or' the real^za-

Serious Rioting at Turin 
Late in August.

Ministerial Crisis Likely— 
Socialists Busy.

tion by the Governments of the Cen
tral powers of the imminent danger 
of a general rout if the Italians con
tinue their successes on the bain- 
oizza Plateau.

Rome. Oet. 18.— The offi *i.il tuele
ment from 
night reads:

“Along the whole front there wafi 
me derate artillery action, and loral 
fighting waa more noticeable. Large 
enemy parties were .1is*>erv*d A\ the 
Giudicaria and Dogna 'alleys.

“On the Baineizza pla*?a.i the ire- 
my suffered lasse» in patrol encoun
ter», leaving prisoners in our nantis. 
We promptly reputed storming par
ties southwest of Selo on the Cartio.'/

were

Split in Central Powers 
Likely Over Desires.

headquarters Thursday

Turin Cable — The Italian Partie-, 
ment has reopened 
Rome under peculiar circumstances, 
two facts being so prominent

are
vessel its sessions at FRENCH REPORT.

Paris Cable — The War Office 
communication Thursday night reads:

"On the front north of the Aisne 
our troops repulsed an attack di
rected against our positions on the 
Vaucierc plateau, 
occurred near Les Maisons de Cham
pagne, north of Sonain, in the re
gion south of tho Monts and on the' 
right bank of the Meuse, in the 
neighborhood of the Chaume Wood, 
and Bezonvaux.”

Kaiser Urges Bulgars to At
tack Sarrail.

HUN SUB. IN N. V.
as even

to make a Ministerial crisis possible. 
Owing to their nature they will prob- 

statement aW be discussed only in secret
sion. One has to do with serious riots 
which occurred in Turin the latter 
part of August, due in part to the dev 
lay in providing the town with suffi
cient bread, and, in part, to political 
discontent.

The other question 
general food crisis throughout Italy, 
which led to the resignation of the 
food controller. Giuseppe Canepa, 
whose place has been taken by Gen
eral Alfieri.

The Turin riots lasted several 
days and the authorities were obliged 
to use machine guns, while some bar
ricades were destroyed by 
tluown from aeroplanes ibis being 
the first time aeroplanes have been 

purpose. No official 
figures have been published as to the 
number of dead and wounded in the 
riots ; calculations varv from 50 or 60 
dead to 500, the latter number being 
given In the report of a non-Italian 
authority in Turin 

The question of supplies is especial- 
V. grave h ranting wheat, coal and 
wool: Italy produces no coal, and 
must import all she needs, lier wool 
is insufficient owing to the immense 

clothing.
But the most serious of all is the 
cessity of importing this year about 
three milion tons of wheat ; otherwise 
it Kill be almost- impossible, 
with the restrictions imposed by bread 
cards, to reach the next harvest.

The Government Is being 
upon liv Parliament to justify its ac
tion with rx-peet to both of these 
situations. Whatever the result is. 
whether with the present Ministry in 
power or under a new Cabinet, the 
nation is determined *,> carry on the 
war.to n victorious m! and defeat 
t!'." efforts of - the intransigeant So
cialists. who are trying to spread dis
satisfaction among the troops and in
duce them to. cease fighting after 
Oetoher 31.

Captured U-Boat Sent Over 
by Britain.London Cabl» — Theses- Morning

Post iuus the following despatch from 
Athene, dated Saturday:

In well-informed diplomatic, circles 
here it is cons.tiered that peace is im
minent

Despite tiie extreme secrecy ob
served in Germany regarding the suh- 
jecuo discussed at tha Council held in 
Berlin immediately before the Ger
man Emperors aeparturo for Bul
garia and those now being diecusced 
in Sofia between the throe's 
niche, authentic informinion 
received here to the e(fect that 
und loss irreconcilable peace pro- 
Vo-alo arc to be expected from Ger
many during the coming week.

la spite of von Kuehlmann's

Artillery actions
"Reclassification of the booty cap 

tured on Ocsel island has up to the 
present given the following results- 
Ten

New York Report—A German sub
marine captured by the Brith.u will 
soon be on view in New York. It st
rived in tnree section in tne hold of 
an English steamship yesterday and 
was unloaded to-day, : i he assembled 
in Central Park as . n exhibit to aid 
the Liberty Loan drive.

The Liberty Loan Committee 
nounccd that the submarine was the 
UC-5, of tiie mine-laying type, caught 
laying mines in the North Sea by a 
British destroyer in April. 1916. " it 
was obtained by the 
through the courtesy of the British 
Government arid the co-operation of 
laird Northcliffe, head of the British 
War .Mission in the United States. The 
craft is J10 feet long, 
feet, and has a displacement of 200 
tons. She lias capacity and 
cry for laying twelve mines. Sue 
ries no guns or torpedo tubes.

The craft when placed in Central 
Park will be used as a Liberty Loan 
bond .selling booth, and oniv " 
who have bought a bond will be al
lowed to inspect the craft.

The ouibuarine will carry the mes
sage: "Buy bonds and sink subma
rines.''

TURKEY NEAR 
TO COLLAPSE

thousand prisoners from two 
Russians divisions—only a few hun
dreds escaped to Moon Island; fifty 
guns, including some undamaged 
heavy coastal and field batteries, 
numerous arms and other war mater-

concerns the

DUTCH AID TO 
HUN MUST END

lal. an-
“Portions of naval forces 

pressed forward through the mine 
fields in the Gulf ot Riga to the south- 

exit of the great Mpon 
whither about twenty Russian 
ships retired after a short engage
ment. The Russian batteries near 
wot. on Moon Island, and on the 
fcsthonian coast, near Werdor Island 
wero si lea red. ’
. "Ofher Of opr naval units are Ivlng 
in the eastern portion of Kassar Has 
and are. barring passage to the-.west ''

our Kaiser’s Visit to Prevent a 
Separate Peace.

lied Mon- 
hes been

Sound,
war*

committeebombs

Gravel and Sand Exports 
Must Cease.

Definite Move to Break 
With the Teutons.

used for such a pom
pous statement* concerning Aieace- 
Lorratne and the Kaiser'* ntrvous ac
tivity Germany io faced by tho most 
imperative necessity of stopping 

the growing weakness of Turkey have war. tiie result not only of the in i 
been received in England and Franc MJff.cteney of her output of munitions J 

s mu ai.a i lan.q, and the growing ascendancy of the I
.Socialists, but ajso of tiie imminent 
danger of a split with her allies.

The Austrian Emperor is known to 
he none too fond of the Kfeuser and 
«he paTBSermans, and he is faced liv 
the utter1 exhaustion of his army and 
of Austria. The Bulgarians, too, are 
now renewing the overtures which 
they initiated last winter for a separ
ate peace. They ar* working btisilv 
through special envoys, and in partie- 
ular through well-known pro-Bul
garian sympathizers in England with 
the object of persuading British and 
french diplomacy that the Bulgarian 
people are still true to the Entente 
and can stil! render valuable «e.stst- 
anre to it by deserting their present 
fronds.

beam eleven
Allies Set On End of Crock

ed Neutrality.London Cable — Many reports of inachin-tho

London Cable — The editor ef the 
Amsterdam Telegraat telegraphing to 
his paper to-night says the British, 
French and Belgian Governments are 
determined that the gravel and sand' 
exports to Holland and Belgium must 
cease. He points out to the 
public how patient the British 
been in only cutting off commercial 
communication with Holland as a 
reprisal, compared with Germany's 
treatment of Dutch shipping, eg ex- 
emplified in the ruthless submarine 

The correspondent, who is auth
oritatively advised, says the British 
Foreign Office has become tired of 
Dutch interpretations of international 
Î hv as opposed to the interpretations ■ 
existing before the war. Dutch 
t ratify is persistently interpreted in 
lavor of Germany, and always against 
allied interests. The correspondent 
(ties several striking instances 
getting that the American 
nient also had experience of Dutch In
terpretations of its duty as a neutral 
which invariably favored Germany.

Irom various sources during the last 
week, if there is any truth in 'them, 
Turkey is on the point of collapse.

Some of the reports say that there 
is a definite movement on in the ott j- 
man Empire to break with the Central 
Powers, and that the Kaiser's visit to 
Constantinople was brought about by 
this peril. The continuous food riots 
are said to he merely a surface indica
tion of internal conditions, which 
rapidly approaching the breaking 
point.

The Turks realize to-day that the 
cause of Germany is doomed to failure, 
and gradually the Turkish people arc 
awakening le the knowledge that if 
they cling to the Central Powers tlnir 
own country will be divided by the 
victors. To avoid this they are willing 
t) force their pro-German Government 
to make a separate peace.

ESTIMATES OF 
CANADA’S CROPS < onsumptlon for military

ne- Dutch
have

CATÎAR0 RAID 
WAS A MARVEL

even
Slight Reduction On Earlier 

Grain Reports called
war.

As Sent Out by Statistics. 
Office. London Cable — The Daily Mail's 

correspondent with the Italian armies 
says that later details received of the 
great Cat tiro raid mark it is an 
pie of rare organization.

The fourteen t a pi on is which 
part in it started together from

neu-
Nor are the Turks behindhand in 

th:s sera in hie to abandon the sinking 
ship of (lie Central

Ottawa Report
statistics office publishes today 
second or provisional estimate of the 
yield of the principal grain cops of 
Canada in 1917, a statement ot th., 
quality of these crops at the time of 
harvesting, and the condition of 
crop* on t,cpt. 30. The report is com 
piled trum the returns of 
spondctitb made at the end of Septem
ber.

The census and 
Hie

exum-
Empires. A vlo- 

ent art,ole recently published against
the Young Turk" Committee which .

rent
^Sminar}- att-P‘ new'io'mii/^;^ oh"tnp’on1

Adriatic shore, and thence 
marie and Montenegro and home.

. The squadron afterwards flew to
gether something like one thousand 
miles without failure on the part ot" 
any hitch.

sug- 
trovem-

took
near

FATHER AND SON.
WOOL FOR HUNS.

root Fought Together, Wounded 
Together, Return Together. SHELLED LIFEBOATS.Oi course, the basis -of these over

tures i* that Bulgaria ehall be allow
ed to retain the territories she now 
GccupiCB at the expense of Serbia.

Ivondon Table — Returning to Can- ,',rce<V f\nr* Roumanie, coupled with
’he abandonment of anv trim rii* aria from the t anad'.an discharge de- timbering the Turkish Empira ™ 

pot at Buxton together are a father KAISER AT CONSTANTINOPLE 
and son named Robert McMillan. They Ivondon Cable — The German Em- 
enlisted in the same battalion at peror arrived at. Conetantinople tn 
Springiiill Mine, Nova Scotia. The fa- dav* according to a Reuter despatch
ther went to France fourteen months Amsterdam. He

. , ,,, met et the station by the Sul-
ago, and the son reached military tan. the Imperial Princece Grand VI
OT ïatiaïfonaler’Thêy ^

er was severely hurt. Both were sent and Euv^asl.a Mi^Zr'of b<l-‘ p,a-d “"d-
to England, and spent some time in War to the YMdir ifimV -i, „ ,°r ,
hospital, but In different Institutions, reviewed the guard of honor h le o^m.ar,ne. r",i'"to Conmm

u 1 taneous'y ** di6CharSe 1 ^ Sfeh^n^^T^ph'despatch
simultaneous.). aaye that after a two days' visit to ,md been In*

to Del-Condemned by the British 
Prize Courts.

crop cor re-

Two U-Boats Maintain the 
Hun Crime Record.The estimates of the yieili per acre 

of wheat, oats, barley and tlax 
somewhat lower than those reported at 
the euit of August, and the reduction 
applies to all the provinces. The Ialer 
returns, being based to a larger extent 
upon thrashing results, appear to in
dicate (hat the first estimates based 
upon the appearance of the crops in 
the field, were too high.

The total yield of wheat for Canada 
is now provisionally estimated at 
231,730.200 bushels, the average yield 
per acre being 15% bushels,

London Fable The prize court 
condemned wool valued at $700,000 
shipped in Swedish ships from Buenos 
Ayres and consigned to th- Swedish 
army administration at Gothenburg. It 
was shown to the satisfaction of the 
court that the wool was not intended 
for the Swedish army administration 
The wool was seized at Kirkwall last 
May and June. Intercepted docu
ments disclosed a clumsy plot to send 
wool to Germany. There were nearly 
a million and a quarter dollars' worth 

as com- of more wool seized under similar 
pared with 16% bushels reported a conditions pending disposal by the 
month ago, and with 17 bushels the 1 prize court, 
yield of 1916. -

FLED FROM SPAIN. \f

Interned U-Eoat Crew Made 
Its Escape.

Washirfjjjdon Report — Small boat» 
itish steamer recently at- 
two submarines

tram at 
taSkcd d. were mer
cilessly shelled by one of the U-boats 
two men being killed and seven others’ 
wounded, the State Department was 
advised to-day in Consular despatches 
One other man was killed before tho 
crew abandoned the steamer, which 
carried a number of Americans.

One of the men killed by the shell
ing ot the, boats was James A, Trin
gor. a horseman of Roanoke, Va., 
while another American. Frank Don» 
hue. a horseman of Philadelphia, was 
among the wounded. The other Am-. 
Orleans were saved.

The date and place of the attacM 
were not disclosed.

Tho oommn nrinr
vith

torn sailers of «.Vrrran 
-?3, who wero intern -d i 

from tho
Ger-u r

Of oats the total yield 393,570.000 You never can tell., , , , , Any man can
buimels, as compared with 410,211,000 make good resolutions, but !fs quite 
v t» 1916. the average yield ner another matter to make good.
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rpRY it just once! Ask your friend to let you “pilot” his car on an 
I open stretch. You’ll like it, and will be surprised how easily the 

-i- Ford is handled and driven.

If you have never felt the thrill of driving your own car, there is some
thing good in store for you. It is vastly different from just ridings—being 
a passenger. And especially so if you drive a Ford.

Young boys, girls, women and even grandfathers—thousands of them— 
are driving Ford cars and enjoying it. A Ford stops and starts in traffic 
with exceptional ease and smoothness, while on country roads and hills 
its strength and power show to advantage.

Buy a Ford and you will want to be behind “the wheel” constantly.

$475Runabout - 
Touring $495

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

Newsome, Dealer, Plum HollowB.

. \

\
V

w.

Get Behind the Wheel 
of a Ford and Drive

Will Class One Provide The 
One Hundred Thousand Men?
. J W*U be greedy to the advantage of Canada if the entire quota of 100,000 men to be raised under 

the Military Service Act can be secured from the first class; that is, from the men between the ages of 20 
arid 34 who were unmarried or widowers without children on July 6th, 1917.

_ This is almost self-evident for the following
it is admitted that, between the ages of 20 and 34, the average man is at the height of his 

- physical strength and is most adaptable to the change of conditions from civilian life;
military service of unmarried men and widowers without children would occasion less 

distress than that of most others, since they are largely without dependents. Also, it would 
^ -^entail less financial burden for Canada, through separation allowances, etc.

^Authorities estimate that, after all proper exemptions have been allowed. Canada should be able to 
produce from the first class 100,000 men fit for service, so the drain upon the man power of the country 
will not be severe*
, M *îenî*5rs **11 b* w«ll advised to present themselves for examination immediately to

<3 die foUolrig™ leg » • <"str*cte ^P°n examination as to their physical fitness, they will be placed in one

Category A—if fit for service in overseas fighting units.
Category B—if fit for service overseas in Army Medical Corps, Forestry Battalion, etc* 
'Category C—if fit for service in Canada only.
Category E—if unfit for military service of any nature. <

* ? n? *** Category A, the àpplicant will know that he is not liable for immediate service, but will
Hie Post Office and send in* claim for exemption with his Medical Certificate attached, when he will re- 
*n <*uc course a certificate of exemption until those in his medical category are summoned for service* 
Where a man, who is placed in category A, feels that exemption should be allowed, an application 

loan can be secured from the postmaster. This form, when filled in, will be forwarded by the postmaster 
to the registrar of the district, and the applicant will be informed by mail as to the time and place for the 
consideration of his application by the Exemption Board*

• Inued by The Military Service Council.
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Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions, Slip Covers. 

Buggy Tops, etc.
Write for Prices on Repslr Work

JAS. W. JUPS0N, Brockville
Phone 66336 George St.

nra jurera
PI PROMPTLY SECURED!
In all countries. Ask for our INVENTOR1} 
ADVISER, which will bo sent tree. 

MARION A MARION.

Bring Your

Laundry
To Us

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
BROCKVILLE STEAM LAL'N- 
DRY. Basket is packed here 

each Monday night.

E. C. TRIBUTE

CARD OF THANKS 
I wish through the medium ot The 

Reporter to thank my many friends 
in Athens and Addison for their sym
pathy In the great sorrow I have been 
called upon to bear in the death of 
my dear son Lance-Corporal W. J. 
Corr, somewhere in France.

MRS. ALBERT CORR,
Athens

Will Ship Cattle.
The Farmers’ Association ha^ de

cided to ship cattle and sheep In ad
dition to hogs.

THE ATHENS REPORTER

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

■ecsirrioMBOAR FOR SERVICE 
I have a Registered Yorkshire 

Boar for service. Fee $2.00 with 
privilege of return.

To Canadian points—$1.50 per year in ad- 
• ance. $1.75 if not so paid.

To United States—$2.00 per year in advance
A. HENDERSON,

Athens AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE. EDITOH AND .nop-*43tr

Greenbush
October 22.— Mr. Chartes Connel 

has purchased the stock in the gen
eral store from Mr. N. Gifford and Is 
now In possession with Miss O’Neil 
of Rocksprlngvas clerk.

Mr. Wm. Connel returned on Sat
urday from New York where he has 
been on a pleasant trip.

During the past week some of the 
local sports have been trying their 
hand at duck-shooting on Mud Lake 
with some success.

Rev. George Comerford, of Frank- 
ville, preached impressive missionary 
sermons on this circuit on Sunday 
last.

Mrs. Herb Wiltse of Gosford is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Spence 

Mr. Bert Olds and family have re
turned to Brockville and have taken 
up residence on Perth street.

Mrs. Hattie Gifford is visiting rel
atives at Waterport, N.Y.

>/ Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ethan A. 
Gifford, a daughter, on October 2.

Mrs. Wm. Kerr and daughter, of 
Ottawa, are spending a - few weeks 
here at the home of Mrs. Simeon 
Loverin.

Teacher Training Class.
An interdenominational teacher- 

training class had its first session in 
the Methodist church Sunday after
noon. An attendance ot about 20 
was expected, but 45 listened to Mr. 
Snowden who Is instructor for the 

! first three months. Mr. Halpenny 
and Miss Allen will each take a term 
of three months. As these classes 
meet at 3.35 p.m. members of the 
various Sunday schools have an op
portunity to attend.

Badly Bruised.
Mrs. Chancey Blanchard fell down 

the stairs in her home Monday and 
has since been confined to her bed as 
a result of the injuries received.

When You Feel It
Coming

—When that old Headache sends its 
warning that you are going to suffer— 
take ZUTOO. When you feel a Cold 
coming on take ZUTOO- At the first 
sign of a pain—at the firstfeeling of sick
ness—take ZUTOO.
You will be all right in 20 minutes if it’s 
a headache, or the next morning if it is a 
cold. Pain all gone, and the whole body 
refreshed.
Don’t wait—don’t take chances. Get 
ZUTOO Tablets to-day—and have them 
ready to take at the first sign 
ache or cold and TAKE THEM.
25c a box—at dealers or fay mail postpaid 
B. N. Robinson & Co. Regd., Coaticook, Q

of a Head-
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VIEWS ON UNION

GOVERNMENT British Make 
Counter-AttackLiberal and Conservalves in Toronto 

Think Well of Government’s Pro
nouncement.

JT a natural fold of the ground 
and the river 

a platoon of British soldiers 
were lying flat to earth, their 

rifles and Layonets stretched out in 
front of them. Scabbards were fixed 
on the bayonets so that thfe glitter of 
steel might not disclose the men’s 
position to the enemy aeroplanes 
overhead. Near to hand on the right 
front was a ruined farmhouse, and 
behind the only wall that remained

The Toronto Daily News of Octo
ber 19 contains opinions of promin
ent men in the Queen City on the 

, Union Government and its program.
’’Leading Toronto politicians of 

both parties are of the opinion that 
the policy of’ the Union Government 
as outlined by Premier Borden is just 
what Canada needs.

“The announced policy of the new 
Government was well received in 
Toronto. The opinion is expressed 
that the enforcement of the policy- 
outlined will, as a war measure, uni
fy the whole Dominion behind the 
great^ cause, 
the-war matters are as favorably 
commented upon as being up to the 
standards demanded by the Domin
ion.

between P

i

standing was a party of men with a 
machine gun. They had gone too 
far ahead, but for the moment they 
were immune from discovery. Away 
to the right there was heavy fighting, 
and the thunder of the guns smote 
the air. Here, however, there was 
comparative peace. The men lying 
on the ground waited for orders. 
What was going to happen they did 
not know. On the field of war the 
future minutes may bring anything. 
One thing, however, was certain, and 

! that was this: The Germans were 
holding the shell-slashed wood in 
front. This wood was some 500 
yards away from the hidden platoon.

An officer turned to his right and 
shouted: “Hey! you there! Don't 
keep staring up at the aeroplanes! 
You’ll be spotted.”

The man to whom he spoke turned 
his face to the ground again. There 
were many aeroplanes up, and a cer
tain number were German.

“He’s going to attack,” said the 
officer, speaking to the man next 
him. “He’s trying to find out where 
we are.” “He” meant the enemy. 
Even as the officer spoke half a dozen 
shells arrived and burst immediately 
in front. Then came a salvo of 
shrapnel. The men lay prone; put 
their trench helmets back so that the 
rear rim rested on their backs. One 
of the soldiers tried to dig himself 
in, wielding his entrenching tool 
with great energy. In his work he 
forgot his peril. The intensity of the 
shelling increased; the British guns 
replied. The officer sat up and lit a 
cigarette.

“Unsheath bayonets!” he ordered. 
“Pass it along.”

There was a sharp swish as bayon
ets were uncovered, 
men put their scabbards back on 
their equipment.

“Now, keep a good lookout,” said 
the officer. “Watch the wood in 
front. Wait for the order to fire, and 
be sure of your man each time.”

He flicked the ash from his cigar
ette and stood upright, his revolver 
in his hand. The enemy fire was 
raised and the shells burst behind 
the men. The British guns still 
played havoc with the wood in front, 
and the trees were wrapped in 
smoke.

“There they’re cornin',” said one 
of the men, “out o’ the wood.”

The Germany could be seen detach
ing themselves from the trees and 
coming forward to the attack in one 
long wave, the British shells bursting 
about them, 
cigarette to the ground.

“Boys!” he shouted, “watch and 
don't hit the machine gunners. Now, 
four hundred! Two rounds! Fire!”

One explosion, then another. And 
no straggling shots!

“You’ll all be sent home as mus
ketry instructors when this scrap ia 
at an end,” laughed thé officer.

The Germans advanced very slow- 
They were apparently disheart

ened. The rifle fire and artillery had 
thinned the line a little, but a second 
wave followed the first and a third 
appeared out by the wood.

“Three hundred! Two rounds!

The railway and after-

“Mr. A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., stat
ed that he was strongly in favor of 
Union Government and considered 
the policy announced as up-to-date 
and national. He believed that it 
will weld together and command the 
support of the citizens of Canada ir
respective of their politice. From a 
war standpoint he believes that the 
Union Government, by the enforce
ment of its policy, will make very 
great progress.
‘“It will be the means of unifying 
contemporary interests which have 
been hitherto against each other, 
pulling and hauling with a political 
view of things. The Union Govern
ment’s policy will enthuse them.’”

Miss Maymie Lee, who has been 
visiting friends in Syracuse and New 
York City, returned last week to her 
home here.

WHY BOYS LOVE DOGS

There never was a great boy story 
written without a dog in it.

Boys and dogs have the same 
problems—the same troubles to over
come. Serious-minded people think 
that all boys are full of mischief, 
and that all dogs are unmitigated 
nuisances. Thus boys and dogs have 
much in common, and one of their 
chief occupations is keeping out of 
the way of people who don’t like 
them.

It is too bad that Booth Tarking- 
ton’s “Penrod Schofield” arrived so 
long after Mark Twain’s “Tom Saw- 
Sawyer.” Tom and Penrod would 
have been great chums. Then throw 
in “Huck Finn” for good measure 
and the picture is complete.

The Penrod stories in Cosmopoli
tan are touching the high water 
mark of boy literature, and Penrod’s 
dog “Duke” is a sure enough boy’s 
dog with about as much pedigree as 
a field mouse.

In November Cosmopolitan, Tar- 
kington tells how Penrod and his 
side partner Sam named Sam’s dog 
Walter-John-Carmichael —- a suffi
ciently gaudy appellation for any 
mongrel.

Anyway, if you love boys and 
dogs, don’t miss a single Penrod 
yarn.

The

The officer threw hig

iy.

Fire!”
At that moment a machine gun 

came into play. The men concealed 
behind the ruined farmhouse thrust 
the snout of their weapon round the 
corner of the wall and opened an 
oblique fire on the advancing waves. 
The gun was pointing half right, and 
from that angle its fire was most 
deadly. The officer gave the order 
for “Five rounds, rapid!” and turned 
to a man who was lying on the 
ground near him.

“Bowdy!” he said, 
looked up, not in, the least surprised 
to hear the officer address him by 
nickname. It is a sign of good fel
lowship and is not an uncommon 
currance in a democratic army.

“Yes, sir,” said Bowdy.
“The Boche will come round that 

farmhouse,” said the officer. “Those 
who come round by the right will be 
unlucky; but on the left. . . They 
may overpower the machine 
ners if they come round that 
So keep your rifle ready and keep 
your eyes on the left of the farm
house. You also, Spudhole.”

That was another nickname. The 
youth Spudhole was a Cockney, and 
he lay on the ground beside Bowdy.

“Yes sir,” he said in answer to the 
officer, “I’ll keep my eye on the 
swine and I’ll show 'em.”

But the Boche didn’t come as far 
as the farmhouse. Our guns, stand
ing wheel to wheel in, hidden em
placements away to the rear, saw to 
that. .
were broken and they recoiled, leav
ing a trail of mangled bodies in their 
wake.

“No doubt they’ll attack to-mor
row again,” said the officer, lighting 
a fresh cigarette.

“That doesn’t matter,” said Spud
hole, as he sent one round after the 
retreating Boche. “One fings certain 
anyway, aJid that is this: Some wot 
came across this ’ere day won’t come 
across ter-morrow.” — By Patrick 
MacGill.

ON GUARD AT THE READING 
GATE

It is a fine thing to guard our 
homes against alien soldiers of 
whose purpose we are well aware. 
But it is also very important to guard 
them against other insidious foes 
that creep in under the disguise of 
friendly entertainers to plunder and 
destroy the cherished ideals, the 
lofty standards, the clear views that 
have given the home its character.

If you will familiarize your young 
people with the best reading, they 
will not be likely to crave what is 
inferior and demoralizing.
Youth’s Companion is a powerful 
influence in awakening a taste for 
what is best in reading. It is on 
guard at the reading gate ! Nothing 
cheap, mean, or hateful passes its 
challenge. But neither does the 
crabbed and dull and austere. Cheery 
idealism is The Companion’s counter
sign. Put it on guard at your read
ing gate !

The Companion is $2.25 a year. 
If you do not know it, by all means 
send for sample copies giving a Fore
cast of what the next volume will 
bring.

Our offer includes, for $2.25 :
1. The Youth’s Companion—52 is

sues of 1918.
2. All the remaining issues of 1917.
3. The Companion Home Calendar 

for 1918.
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 

Commonwealth Ave.. Boston, Mass. 
New subscriptions Received at this 

Office.

The soldier

oc-

The

gun
way.

. . The advancing waves

Invented Ammunition.
It is to 1 Gustavus Adolphus of 

In proud and affectionate remem- Sweden, whose reign began in 1611, 
brance of my brave and noble friend, that history gives credit for the in- 
Private Roscoe DeWolfe, who was I vention of fixed ammunition. In his 
killed in action, October 24, 1916, ! e?rtridges the bullets an,d the 

. ... . ... . ,, , charge were united in a paper case,
at Courcelctte, a battlefield in , u was not> however, until 1850 that 
France. | the first successful metallic cartridge

Inserted by his friend, L. Lillie. 1 was patented by an American*

IN MEMORIAM
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BURIED SECRET AIDS ARMY. Presentation

Friday evening of last week, at a 
social evening of the Blue Bird 
Mission Circle of the Methodist 
church, at the home of the president, 
Miss Hazef Latimer, an address was 
read and a-presentation of a cut- 
glass fruit dish was made to Miss 
Gertrude Cross, whose marriage is 
to take place this week. Miss Cross 
will be greatly missed by the young 
people for she has been a sincere and 
active member of the Band ; she 
its first president.

Archaeologists Finds Tunnel Dug X^U.F0lV 
Ages Ago. c7

The siege was becoming insup
portable to the British troops wall
ed up in the Mesopotamian plain 
All the animals had been killed 
Typhus was prevalent, 
been actual starvation, 
also slew. #

Nevertheless the city must be 
held for two weeks longer That 
would, suffice for the arrival of a 
relief expedition which was coming 
up the Tigris. Wireless messages 
gave news of its steady advance 

In the center of the city, close to 
the Governor's house where the 
commanding officer had his head- 

' quarters, lay mounds of earth tu
muli. and crumbling heaps marking 
the site of an ancient capital, the 
glory of a hundred kings who had 
thou-jht by their mighty works to 
live forever. And in the midst of 
these ruins a man could be seen 
digging slowly. Day after day he 
toiled in a little cloud of dust, and 
he stopped neither for the pestilence 
that walked in the darkness nor for 
the destruction that wasted at 
day.

Soperton :_______
Mr. and Mr.s C. M. Singleton and 

Mr. S. Singleton visited John Galla
gher’s of Newboro on Sunday last.

Mr. Ford and Miss Amy Phillips, 
Forfar, spent the week-end 
friends here.

Mr. A .Whitmore Is ill of la 
grippe at his home here.

Mr. McGuire, I.P.S., visited 
school on Friday last.

Three young men who had mili
tary examination last 
graded A.

Silo-filling will be completed this 
week.

Mrs. Best, Glen Buell, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. J. Scotland.

FURS FOR 1917 -18Personal
withMrs. D. L. King, of Venn, Sask., 

is visiting her brother, G. D. Mc
Lean,

Rev. Rural Dean Swayne attended 
the Rural Deanery meeting In Brock- 
ville.

There had 
The heat Our magnificent showing of furs for this 

exceptional quality.
The styles are distinctive and exclusive, 

matching of the rich, glossy, full-furred skins 
signing.

season embraces

and show perfect 
used in their de-our

was Quality considered, the values are quite as exceptional as the 
beautiful styles themselves.

Hudson Seal Coats for this season are shown in various 
models, each having been selected with the greatest care, and 
constitutes the very last word in designing. The loose-fitting 
coat with full ripple from shoulder to hem, is popular. Also styles 
with medium full skirts and belted waists.

The lengths vary from 40 to 48 inches.
Contrasting furs of Skunk,Kolinsky, Opposum 

aré the popular trimmings.
Visitors to our store cannot fail to see the advantage of pur

chasing where the stock is so varied and complete.
May we expect you to-morrow?

week wereBorn, on Thursday, October 18, 
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. 
Smith, a daughter.

Mrs. H. A. Hillis and daughter, 
Hilda, of Watertown, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Smith.

Mrs. Wesley Towriss and Mrs. Al
vin Gilroy are attending the Sunday 
School Convention in Peterborough.

Miss Pearl MacKay, Brockville, 
was a week-end guest of Miss Cora 
Gray.

Mr. John Eaton, who has been in 
the Canadian West for 
months returned last week.

Mr. Clarence Knowlton, Toronto, 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Knowlton.

Mr. Wallace Johnson,
Place, was in Athens over Sunday 
and Monday, the guest of his 
onts, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Johnson.

Mrs. Melissa Grundy is ill at her 
home in Mill street.

Rev. Win. Usher will preach at 
Bishop’s Mills on Sunday.

Miss Ruth Graham, Portland, 
spent the week-end with Miss Rhena 
Kendrick.

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church. 
Divine service will be conducted 

Sunday evening by Mr. Lome Gum
ming, M.A., of Lyn.

Building Summer Home.
Mr. Alex Eaton is building

Delta Women’s Institute.
The Delta Women’s Institute and 

Girls' Red Cross Club extend thanks 
to all who gave liberal contributions 
toward the soldiers’ Xmas boxes for 
overseas. Forty-nine 
packed at Delta Town Hall on Satur
day. The W. I. furnished a military 
flannel shirt, pair of home-knit 
socks, and a khaki handkerchief for 
every box.

Deanery Conference.
A large number from this parish 

attended the Deanery Conference in 
Brockville yesterday.

and Lynxa sum
mer home on the shore of Charles
ton Lake between Cedar Park and 
Warren Bay. It will be built in the 
popular boathouse-cottage form. boxes were

Have your Remodelling and Repairing Done Now.Boon-
Arc You Knitting ?

Mrs. C. F. Yates has yarn to knit 
fifty pairs of socks for the Red Cross. 
With the winter campaign coming, 
socks will be needed in 
quantities as in the past and 
one who can possibly do so is re
quested to undertake the knitting of 
one or more pairs. Gall on or phone 
Mrs. Yates, Victoria street.
Athens Methodist church.
Miss Winifred Parker, "Brockville, 
will speak on missions in the Metho
dist church at the two services on 
Sunday next.

The commanding officer observed 
this performance with wonder 
Pity.
buried secrets while men were dy
ing, while the fate of all this region 
laj, as it had lain thousands of 
years ago, at the point of the sword?

Nevertheless he respected fidelity 
to a task.

One night the archaeologist came 
to the governor's house and asked 
to see the commander. His hand 
trembled slightly as he rested it on 
the edge of a table on which he had 
placed the translation of an inscrip
tion uncovered some days before.

"In the reign of Sennacherib,” the 
record ran, “did the Chaldean Mar- 
dukadaliddin rebel and the city 
surrounded. There 
and many died. . .
nacherib caused to be built seven 
tunnels from the center of the city 
to seven places outside the city 
walls where his soldiers came forth 
and cut down the rebels.”

The old man explained that be 
believed he had found the entrance 
to one of these tunnels. Might he 
have a few men to explore it with 
him?

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.and 
were theseOf what worth several

as great
Brockville, Ont.any

Carleton

$100 Reward $100

IlllMlItf
SFSSsHSiSi

upon lhe blood and mucous °f tb? system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the 
lï?meMfîtJe«dgHh by bui,dinK «P the constitu- ThS nH?wwf^istin£nalure m doinK its work. ...®J?roprietor8 Vve 80 much faith in its powers thas they offer One Hundred 

cure- Sena ,or
âSSWdiœSf& co-TolBdo' °-

par-

was 
was suffering 
. And Sen-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

1-,
Mrs. Hilyard Leggett returned 

to Lansdowne on Sunday after 
pleasant visit with friends here.

a
FARM FOR SALE

Before the next night the com- Mr' and Mrs- McClenathan, of 
mander had exact information of a Bouckvilie, N.Y., are guests of the 
passage seven feet high, six feet latter’s sister, Mrs. Wm. Gibson, 
wide, and a mile long, walled as
securely as when constructed and Mrs. G. A. Tennant who has been

T^rk^Unts^here^tî^îwa^hM- V?‘‘ng,T ^ Mur^'den in a mound of ruins. returned home to Ottawa on Monday.
nigIhtsthlatlr,rPa9^reataC quantity * pf MjMr' and Mr8' Wm Halladay (nee 

stores was captured, including Mlss Lawson ) who were married on 
enough food, to last the garrison a Monday will take up their residence 
month. in Soperton.

The next day encouraging word
came of the approach of the Tigris Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark, of Roch-
thfwireless andbetheCn°r.knedders,or:^ TurZ^M Tn’i'" h°me 
with it in his hand toward a shabby ' d Mrs' W' Du<Held. Mr.
old fellow who sat eating a handful clar* has returned home, but Mrs. 
of dates and peering at some frag- Clarke will stay for a time, 
ments of baked clay.—From an Ex
change. Mrs. George Lee left to-day for

Almonte, where she will visit her 
son, Mr. W, V. Lee. She was accom
panied by her sister, Mrs. W. B. Ab
bott, of Sault Ste. Marie.

Mr. B. W. Green, of Lyndhurst, 
Mr.Albert Green, of Boston, and Mrs. 
R. J. Harvey, of Lyndhurst,
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Johnston.

110 acres more or less, i % miles east 
of Athens, on the Brockville road, 80 
acres under culitvation, the balance good 
pasture land. On the premises are erect
ed a good stone house and outbuildings. 
This farm was owned by the late Erastus 
Rowsom, and is one ol the best in the 
county of Leeds, well watered, convenient 
to churches, schools and cheese factories.

Apply to 
43-46

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Private Ros- 

coe DeWolfe who was killed in ac
tion on October 24, 1916.
“The silent grief no heart can tell. 
But those who loved the 

well.
Friends around may think the wound 

is healed.
But sorrow 'neath a smile is oft con- 

cealecl."

dear one
HENRY D. ROWSOM

FurnitureInserted by his loving mother 
sisters. *

and

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.
AN ALL WINTER'S JOB 

Big money for a lively man. 
Steady work or spare time, 
choice—selling our guaranteed Nur
sery Stock, 
back of our trees. Outfit free. Your 
money each week.
Brown Brothers Company, Nursery
men, Ltd., Brown Nurseries, Wel
land Co., Ontario.

The House of Saxe-Coburg. your A Good Selection to Choose From
King George of England announc

ed recently at a meeting of the Privy 
Council that the name of the royal 
house would be in future the House 
■of Windsor.
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, with its long 
German antecedence, is at 

The history of the

25 years reputation

UndertakingWrite at once.
Thus the House of

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
werean end. 

Saxe-Coburg 
house goes back to the fourteenth 
century, when the Wettins acquired 
Possession of the Mr. G. W. Beach is again to be 

en In his store, his shoulder tight
ly strapped In bandages. He is 
valescing satisfactorily after his re
cent fall from an apple tree in his 
orchard.

town of Coburg. 
Upon the partition of the Wettln 
lands in, 1485 the town fell to the 
Ernestine line.
Frederick united the town of Co
burg with the duchy of Saxe-Saalfeld. 
which became the duchy of Saxe- 
Coburg-Saalfeld, with Coburg as its 
capital. In 1826 Duke Ernest III. 
ceded Saalfeld to Saxe-Meinlngen, 
receiving Gotha in exchange, and 
henceforth called himself Ernest I. of 
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha.

After his death his brother Ernest 
II. succeeded to the duchy in 1844. 
and as he had no issue, the succes
sion passed to the children of his 
brother. Prince Albert, who married 
his cousin. Queen Victoria of Eng
land. One of the fruits of this 
riage of Prince Albert with Queen 
Victoria was Prince Edward, who 
later ruled as Edward VII., the father 
of the present English King.

G-EO.B. JUDSON
con-In 1735 Ernest ATHENS, ONT.

Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28EVERYMiss Gertrude Cross who 
has for several years been a clerk 
in the store, has resigned her posi
tion, and will be married this week. 
Her place has been taken by Mr W 
C. Smith.

TUESDAY
UNTIL OCTOBER 30 

“ALL RAIL”—also by

THURSDAYS STEAMER
Jj“Great Lakes Routes”

(Season Navigation)
Your Future Is In the West.

The fertile prairies have put West
ern Canada on the map. 
still thousands of acres waiting for 
the man who wants a home and 
perity. Take advantage of low rates 
and travel via

Apron Sale.
An apron sale will be held Satur

day afternoon in the bank building of 
the Parish block, under the auspices 
of Christ’s church Guild, 
freshments will be served.

Customs Strict.
Canadians returning from visits 

to American points are being sub
jected to very close examinations by 
the Customs and Immigration auth
orities. Any attempts at smuggling 
are receiving summary and 
harsh treatment.

Paying 46 Cents.
The Egg Circle paid members 46 

cents per dozen for eggs this week. 
Eggs are viewed on Saturday even
ings as well as Monday from 7 a.m. 
to 9 p.m.

\TiM.y

Make all Your Winter Evenings 
at Home Enjoyable by Owning a

mar-
I

There areLight re-

pros-

GrafonolaSit to Toast “The King."
The King’s visit to his fleet recalls 

to my mind a curious custom, a relic 
of bygone days, which still holds 

Despite
the changes in the type of ships, 
many of the old rules obtain, and 
none of them Is more surprising to 
a landsman than that which forbids 
the health of the King to be drunk 
aboardship upstanding; they always 
drink the King's health

CANADIAN PACIFIC
good in the navy to-day. Information from Ticket Offices :141 

-145 St. James St., Phone M.8125, 
Windsor Hotel, Windsor and Place 
Vigor Stations.

npHERE is nothing that will bring into 
J. home enjoyment in such varied forms 

Grafonola. Practically every kind of 
ment that the stage offers in music, oratory, recita
tion, etc., is reproduced and at your command, at a 
moment’s notice, without stirring outside your door.

You are never at a loss to make your friends’ 
visits thoroughly pleasant. There need be no dull 
moments where there is a Grafonola.

range 
from
you can secure a perfectly dependable 

instrument that has most all the special features that distin
guish the Columbia Grafonola. Other prices are $33 $50 
Î65, $102, $135, up to $650, and all may be bought from us 
on extremely easy terms.

your 
as a 

entertain-

even

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent 

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King St.

sitting in, 
the navy, and are very proud of the 
difference between them and their 
comrades of the land service, 
explanation is simple, 
days of wooden vessels 
above was perilously near the head 
of a man even of average height; 
and in many cases, if an officer 
with any alacrity, as all should do to 
drink the health of the head of the 
State, he nearly dashed his brains 
out against the ceiling of the cabin. 
So now, in wardrooms 
rooms, the president of the 
gives the toast of “The King,” and 
it is honored without anyone rising.
•—Dundee Advertiser.

The IIn the old 
the deck LUMBER i

Prices $212» upLACK OF CHARM cause OF 
DIVORCES

rose

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

Madame Sarah Bernhardt, 
great French actress, in a signed ar
ticle in the November issue of Har
per’s Bazar attributes the 
divorces that have 
courts of late 
charm in the

For this smallthe sum

and gun- 
mess

numerous 
come into the 

years to lack of ma-

Small Amount Only ^ 
Need be Paid Down

women concerned.
“If I stood at the threshold of 

life,” says Mme. Bernhardt, “asking 
of it something with which to buy 
happiness, I should beg for charm. 
For if one has charm, she 
loved.

The Shrew-mouse.
The smallest mammal in the Brit

ish Isles is the shrewmouse. This is 
not only the smallest British mam
mal, but, with the exception of one 
other of the same genus, the small
est in Europe. The harvest mouse is 
sometimes thought to be even small
er. but the length of its head and 
body is often two and a half inches, 
while that of the lesser shrew is 

* rarely more than two inches.
tail measures about one and a third 
inches, and ils teeth are so extremely 
small that a ions is required to detect 
them.

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

You can have any type of Grafonola sent to your home 
at once on payment of a small fraction of the purchase price 
The balance will be arranged in little weekly 
paid after at your convenience.

Now is the time to decide, because you can get the full 
advantage of enjoyment that a Grafonola will bring-for 
indoor evenings are here.

will be
And a woman must have love 

to be happy. Beauty does not mat
ter. If a woman has charm, she 
secure whatever she

sums to be

*135
can 

wants—love. A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood. This Handsome 

Grafonola
success, power.”The

F. Blanche?But the divine Sarah also
that this invaluable quality 
cultivated, and her perscription in 

' Harper’s Bazar reveals the

says 
can be

i
Sold by W. B. Percival, Agent, AthensATHENSsecret.

Distinction in Clothes

T HERE is a distinctive quality created by good clothes 
coat he wears,” is a saying that evidences the natural 
that means much to a man. “Don’t Judge a man by the 

appraisment that springs up naturally within us. A bankrupt 
business man bought a new suit with his last few dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes Is a great factor in civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is a successful

For years and years, Kehoe’s clothes have been the standard 
for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

man.

M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE

NOTICE
To Entrance Candidates and to 1st year, 2nd year, and 3rd year

High School Pupils :

You can take your place in the army of office workers at a 
salary of from $25 to $75 per month with less than a school 
year’s preparation.

Book-keepers, Stenographers, Typists and Office Assistants 
always in demand, but increasingly so just now.

Fall term opens September 4th.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
FULFORD BUILDING

Brockville
w. T. ROGERS, Principal

■

Canadian ^ 
"Pacific Ky.

F

r
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TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET.

Dairy Produce-
Butter, choice dairy................ S
i'vKKs. new-laid, uus............... *
Cheese. lb......................................... 00

Dx, fancy, lb.............................. u0
Dressed Poultry—

ITCy&:b:.
opriiqj chickens .
Ducks, Spring, lb.

Fruit
Apples, bkt............................

Do., bbl.................................
es. 6-qt. bkt.................

Do., 11-qt. bkt...............
Peaches, Can., bkt. .. .
Pears, bkt.............................
Plums, bkt...............................
Cantaloupes, bkt.............

Vegetable 
Beans, ami 
Bceta, bkt

V

ti
u
0

50
1
u

all measure .. .

Do------ bag......................
Cucumbers, dos................
Caulillower, each.. ..
Corn, dozen .. \.............
Carrots, peak ................

Do., bag........................
Celery, per head ... .
Cabbages, each............
Gherkins, bkt..................
Egg Plant, bkt.
Ltituce, doz. I___

Do., hea doe................
Onions. r<5-lb. bag..

Do., small bkt...........................
Do., pickling, bkt....................
Do., silver skins, bkt.

Potatoes, bag...................
Do., peck.........................

Pumpkins, each ..
Parsley, bunch...............
Radishes, » bunches
Peppers, red, doz..............

green, doz...........
bunch

biT

»
2#

65
bcha. .. .

u.)
4#
1»

M
Do.,

Sage. ^
Savory, bunch................
Turnips, peck...............

Do., bag..........................
Ton.atoes, 11-qt. bkt. .. 
Vegetabi

10
0»

es marow,
MEATS—WHOLESALE.

f 15 50
is de
11 to 
II to

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. $15 00
Do., hindquarters................. 17 00

Carcases, choice..................... 16 00
Do., common, cwt........................ 9 50
Do., medium ....................... 12 W
Do., prime.............................. 10 W

Heavy nogs.............................. 18 00
Shop hogs.................................... 23 00
Abattoir hous............................ 24 00
Hutton, heavy......................... J2 ft

Do . light................................. 16 00
Dumbs, Spring, lb......................... 0 24

Do., yearlings .................... 20 00

Si *0
20 00
25 00
26 tHi 
16 50 
19 00
0 23

22 00

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS. 
Receipts—Cattle 1,310; calves têfc "hogs, 

2.499, shvep and lambs.
Ex Cattle, choice..................... 11 25 12 2j
Butcher cattle, choice .... 10 00 10 50 
Butcher cattle, medium .... 9 25 9 75
Butcher cattle, common .... 8 75 9 00
Butcher cows, choice .. .. S2& S <5
Butcher cows, medium.. .. 7 00 ? 4t>
Butcher, cows, cannere .... 6 40 6 75
Butcher bulls   6 25 8 <a
Feeding steera   * 9 ~>
Stockers, choice ..

lockers, light ...
Milker*, choice ..
Springers, choice
Sheep, ewes...........
Bucks and culls .
Lambs.................................
Hogs, fed and watered 
Calves ..................

.. .. 7» ? to

2S S3
. .. 1.0» noo
...... io «»
... 16 W 16 to

. .. 1S2S W35
. ... 66» 11 to

7 »

OTHER MARKET^.
PÏÏÜMK3

pvctlons at Winnipeg yedferduy 
folio

WINNIPEG GRAIN JX8 
Car ins

Open. High. T^ew.XTlose. 
.. u o «ni, u ui',

.. .. veoy, 1)6% ess oc% 
. ... 0 6314 093'» 6 63*'*

0 U 661* 6 68*

were as 
Oa*.s—

Oct...

Dee. ... 
May ...

Flux-

No v............
Dec. ... 
May ... .

V ttr*

2 89 2 W* 2 m. 2 89
*•»« 2 83* 2 TV* 2 S3%

2 71 k» 2 754* 
2 81 Vi

... £79 

... 2 73 Ü Sis 2» 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MAJtlWr. 

Minneapolis—Corn, No. 3 yvtbttA $1.86 
to $1.87 Oats. No. 3 white, »T4i t# 
M 3-Sc. Flour, unchanged. Bra*. $39.110 

$30.59.

... £ 79

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Despatch—Cattle re*

Blow; $7 to

Buffalo,
ce.pL». €v(J; alow.

Veals, receipts 300;
515.00.

Hogs. receipts 1.000; steady to 10c. 
lower. Heavy, $18.10 to *18.25; juixod, 
SI? to $18.10; yo-kers, $17.80 taSIS.10^ 
light yorkere, $17 to S17.?.r>: pigs.Si8.75 
to $17; rcuglis, $10.75 to $17; stâ&t, 15 
to 16.

Sheep and InmL», receipts 3,30»; slow 
and unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
receiptsChicago. Oct. 17.—cattle 

26,000 ; market slow.
Beavers .....................
Western steers ...
Stockers-Feeders .. 6 20
CowsHeifers ............ 5 00

9 50
Hog receipts 27,000! market .fllow.

13 00 
18 16
15 16
16 66 
15 10 
17 96

17 40 
14 00 
11 60 
12 15 
1« 25

1 00
6 20

Calves

. 16 15

. 16 50

. 16 45

. 16 40

. 11 75
Bulk sales................ 16 85

Sheep receipts 24,000; market.firm.
9 10

Light 
Mied 
■Heavy 
Rough 
Pigs .

13 00 
IS 25

Wethers ... .
Lambs, Na................ 13 00

A man may be up one day and
down the next, but that doesn't .neces
sarily prove he Isn't on the level.

"Do you think your townspeople 
will give you any banquets?’ “Not II 
1 can head em off," replied Senator 
Sorghum. "I don't want to get with 
a crowd and alt right down in front 
of a reminder of the high-cost of-Ux- 
Ing problem.”—Washington Star.

«loyer or alfalfa hay, will produce , 
splendid results. Turnips and other 
roots are very beneficial to the breed- 
iug flock la the fall, and also during 
the winter, as they help to counter
act the binding tendency of grain feeds 
mad provide succulence.

The next fall, after the ewes have 
dropped their lambs, some culling out 
should be done. Those ewes which 
are the oldest and least prolific, should 
be separated from the rest of the flock 
and fattened for the market. A num
ber of the beat ewe lambs should be 
selected to replace the old ewee 
which have been discarded, thus sel
ecting the foundation for the Sature 
breeding flock. If this method to fol
lowed up, In a few years all the old 
ewes will be replaced by younger ones 
of better type and breeding. B> get
ting a new sire every two year» an ex
cellent flock can be built up from a 
small outlay of money. If after a few 
years of experience with grades one 
desires to establish a pure bred flock, 
a few choice pure bred ewes may be 
added to the original flock. Then by 
proper care and selection the pure 
breds may be Increased from year to 
year and the grades discarded.

—The Canadian Countryman.
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m THE ATHENS REPORTER, OCTOBER 24. 1917■

The company an 
about the Urst ot 
in a direct line 1» 
but It to probable that Sana and his 
company Went nearly ahte hundred 
miles to avoid difficult desert marches.
delivered as from__ the enemy—They
were saved from the attacha of those 
who would naturally have fallen upon 
them for_ the Immense wealth they 
were carrying witn them, such us 
lay In wait—It Is not stated whether 
any attack was made upon the com
pany or not, but In either case the 
Lord protected them, or In causing 
their defeat If they tried to plunder 
the returning exiles. 32. abode there 
three days—Thus allowing time for 
rest and for making plans for future 
action. 33-36. The next step was to 
deliver the treasures to the priests 
and Levites authorities to receive 
them at the temple. An account was 
taken of the weight of the silver and 
the gold, as well as the number of the 
sacred vessels, which would corres
pond with the Inventory which was 
made before leaving Babylon.

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE FOR THE BEGINNER WITH SHEEPdistance
d ratios.

Common Sense Boiled Down and Practical Pointers Told Plainly 
From Experience—By W. H. Underwood.Lesson IT. Oct. 28.1»17. 

Kara's Return from Babylon.—Ezra 
8: 16-36.

I have maintained a fleck of good ducts which would otherwise be west- ■ for a beginner to learn about growing 
sheep on my farm for a good many ed. I sheep, and experience can be bought
years and have always found them Sheep ought to be raised because of ! much more cheaply with a small than 
very profitable. Why mere of theee the Influence which they exert upon < with a large flock. One may find that 
animals are not raised to something fertility No ctoes of animal raised on i does n<>t Uke sheep. This being so, 
I can hardly understand. There are **e tarin will equal them In the tav-1 he had better not try to grow them, 
many reasons for raising sheep. First, orable influence thus exerted. This for In all probability he will not give 
is the money that can be obtained arises first from the readily available 1 them the attention they need. With 
for the wool and mutton. It is need- condition In which droppings reach I only a few ewes to start with, a large 
•ess to say that there Is a big demand the sou; second, from the scattered I flock can soon be grown. The flock 
for these products and every Indies- condition In which they reach the 1 ought to double Itself every year, and 
tlon points to a big demand for many land, and third, from the general dis- this Increase will be about all the av- 
years to come. tributlon of the droppings all over the «rage beginner will be In position to

This class of animal should be land. In this way sheep leave the land handle well for a few years,
maintained to aid In keeping down richer In available fertility when they USE PURE-BRED RAM.
weed life. When weeds are young grase upon it than it was when the Afte rthe ewes have been secured,
and sappy, sheep are in a sense in- grazing began. Thus it Is that the one can well aftord to pay a aood
satiable devourers of the same. There proverb has arisen that the sheep has nrir. - -„„d „m .. i«

»»t few kinds of weed, that they a golden hoof. to get a rom of L high qnSiW The
will not trim down and consume and Sheep are docile and easily cared better the quality In the ram, the bet- 
turn into good mutton if they have for. Most of the care they need Is re- ter the quality one will get In his pro- 
access to the same at a comparatively qulred when other farm operations duce. This Is true regardless of the 
early stage In the growth of the are alack. The returns from sheep are quality of the ewes. In the selection 
weeds. When other pasture Is not quick and many, profite made prln- of the ram choose for constitution, 
over abundant, this cropping down of cipally from pasture, with a little con- vigor and masculine characteristics 
weeds wll be more complete than, centrated feed to finish up on; a >enerallv It la niwava <i«w( under other conditions. They are very small amount as compared with avoid ce£aln phyaical defects, such as 
equally ravenous also for the seeds of the grain feed necessary to finish what }s commonly called a bad back, 
weeds. When these have been form- other farm animals for the market. low back of the shoulders, or sharp’ 
ed and even when mature and con- In starting a flock ot sheep, some withered, steep rumped, narrow over
aumed by the sheep, they are so fine- advocate the purchase of pure bred the heart girth and flat ribbed. All
ly ground that they do not grow when animals, such as a bunch of ewe these undesirable characteristics go 
dropped upon the ground. . lambs. This means a heavy outlay at with the poor backed ram. A broad

Commentary.—I. Preparations for 
the return (vs. 16-20). The first ten 
verses of the preceding chapter give an 
outline of the return to Jerusalem of 
exiles from Babylon with Ezra as their 
leader. This significant record Is 
made: "For Ezra had prepared hie 
heart to seek the law of the Lord, and 
to do It, and to teach In Israel sta
tutes and Judgments." We have In the 
verses preceding the lesson e partial 
catalogue of those who went with 
Ezra from Babylon to Jerusalem. The 
place of assembly was probably not 
fhr from Babylon, near one of the 
canals connected with Euphrates River 
at Ahava, though some think the 
people gathered near the Euphrates. 
When Eire found that there were none 
of the Levites present to make the 
Jonrney to Jerusalem, he sent for some 
of them In order that the temple ser
vice might be provided with ministers 
of this rank. Ezra’s call met with a 
"readv response and a considerable 
number of Levites became members 
of the expedition.

II. Prayer for protection (vs. 21-23) 
81- I—Ezra speaks In the first person 
In giving the account of his great 
undertaking. Proclaimed a fast—Fast- 
Ing was recognized as a means of suc
cessfully approaching God In prayer. 
Jehoshaphat proclaimed a fast when 
threatened by his enemies (2 Citron. 
*0: 3). Jehoiaklm proclaimed a fast 
(Jer. 36: 9), and Esther ordered the 
observance of a fast that she might 
approach the king on behalf of her 
people (Esth. 4: 16). Fasting Indicates 
submission to God's will and humility, 
and is an expression of dependence 
upon Hod and faith in him. By fast
ing one places spiritual good above 
temporal. That we might afflict our
selves—“That we might humble our
selves.”—R. v. To seek.......... a right
way This was an acknowledgmen. 
that Ezra felt hts Insufficiency 
eo important an undertaking, and an 
expression of his confidence in 
power and willingness to render aid. 
Our substance—Hoods 
22. Ashamed to require

Questions.—Who was Ezra? What 
aid was given him by the king of Per
sia? How long had It been since the 
first return from captivity under Zer- 
ubbabel? How many accompanied 
Ezra from Babylon to Jerusalem? 
What was the value of the treasures 
carried with them? What was the oc
casion ter a call to fasting and prayer? 
How was the faith of Ezra shown? 
How long were the people In making 
the Journey?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic. —Armed faith.
I. Exalted God beforo the heathen.
II. Directed the people to seek tiod.
III. Prepared against misfortune. 
1.—Exalted God before the heathen.

Ezra was about to conduct his breth
ren on a perilous journey to Jerusa
lem. He did not wont Artaxcrxes to 
take the place in his plans which be
longed to God. Ho wanted to show 
that God was the object of his su
preme confidence. When making re
quest ot the king for authority to 
make his proposed journey, he declar
ed bis faith In God and his providence 
to promote the interests of his peo
ple. Ezra knew that he had but to 
ask an escort from the king. He had 
influence enough at court to have pro- 

re, cured such help. His faith impelled 
him to forge the protection of a 
Babylon gua-d. He considered that to 
reveal any anxiety would appear to 

. a heathen king like a practical denial 
* soldi r ol tfce overshadowing providence of 

—Ezra had evnressorf U!S Jehovah. A band of soldiers would
confidence Bipod's nrltoHn" S ^ ’ have hidden the "Shepherd or Israel." 
over those whntrL ‘ s With the spiritual perception Ezra
would to inconslltoê, ,h‘m’ ,an,d 11 saw that his declining the escort 
band of «nvl!' ! 60 for a would leave open to view God and hia
tarkR nf onomi8 t0mïar<* at' gracious and glorious government,
route to Jerusatom?6 ."i" Tha H-Dlrected the people to seek God. 
Klons infestM i! Y through re- Ezra was accompanied to Jerusalem

. Sf?,?1 th bands of r°bbers by member* of the Game families as 
r” “ upon “"Protected travel- Zerubbabel had taken with him. They 

h recognized the danger, but were on their way from captivity to
etermlned to depend upon the liberty, from exile to their ancestral 

hand of Jehovah, whose home, from the land of Idolatry to 
mans he and his companions were, the scene of true worship. They were 

Harm of our God -A symbol of the la a position of greet responsibility, 
oivine power, protection and love. 23 being entrusted with the care ol 
ntreated—True prayer Is never often many treasures for God's house. They 

f“.,n ya,n- The company gathered at were in danger of being 
, he river of Ahava.” believed in the They were not organized 1er defence, 
importance of their divinely-appointed Ezra wae not Indifferent to the dan- 
mlsslon, recognized the dangers nf th. K«r to which he might he exposed in 
Journey and offered the nrnv»- marching without a band of soldiers, 
fol'h. * " They trusted in the God of infinite

III. Precautions taken tvs sm ,, P»*er, who governs the world and 
Separated—Set apart for » nî 'n*' ,24' caB dispose all things in it to such 
and Important service uhi^e tl?U.?r enda “ are agreeable to Ills will. Tto 
priests—Those among the nri.V4 ‘ï® Journey from Babylon to Jerusalem 
were leading men on aeroum ôf their under tbe 8"ldance a”d Protection of 
ability and perhaps because of îh Jehovah was somewhat eomparaule 
mature age. Sherebiah u i' to the Journey of their forefathers in
and ten of\heir 'brethren-^ ’ their exodu« from Egypt uni'T the 
to vs. 15-19 these were I £ier-v. cloudy pillar as they journeyed
passage “Besides The to Canaan. Not by presumption, but
blah and ten of thei? "bro-Ln”33^" by fa6tin« and prayer they obta!nfd
them" (R V mareint Tci^rcî* wltb the assurance that God would honor 
In addition ' to the" t J“,<,lcatea that their faith and preserve them. Their 
twelve I évité» were prle',ts' fasting was to express their humilto-
the charge of the ;,.,!îPPO Iltffi t0 llav0 tlon. By prayer they committed 
25 The offering tort he® h See Y' 30 themselves to the guidance and pro- 
God <R V )_A 8ieSliïf hous® ot our lection of God. It might be expected 
Which the' kfn«? hf1t<>rY.. of,fcrlllK' that under such a leader as Ezra with 
king and the rtonf '13'1 offered—The such encouragements all the remain-
donf were deeply fmpressed with't'h, ing ,Jewe would 1,ave .Jol“ed ,he ™ 
Dower nf the OeS „V I , . tha turning company. I<ras plans werethe HscreSno God,of IsfaeI a"d with examples of courage and caution.

, Æl r ,TUp offered to m. prepared against misfortune 
eraliv to thlf COmtiTibute ETra WAS *ealou» for-the honor of
_.iik Il j at ' orsbip. They Joined God, courageous in sacred toil, devout 

their„,offerlnga for I in daily life, and could act alone 
vi mm ^ 3 service. Weighed — when necessary, tie traveled unat-

o1'\aSK11,0tot^ly reckoned by weight, traded in an important crisis rather 
° e‘r hand—The treasures were than compromise divine truth in the 

care uily weighed and a strict account estimation of the king. He would not 
was Kept or the amount in order that I substitute a carnal expedient for a 
there might be no loss. They must 
deliver in Jerusalem the exact amount 
that was weighed into “their hand" in 
Babylon. Six hundred and fifty tal
ents of silver—At $1.600 to the talent 
the silver would amount to more than 
$1,000,000, and the silver vessels 6100,- 
000. Of gold an hundred talents—
The talent of gold was worth upward 
of $2.">,000, and the value of one hund
red talents was at least $2,500.000. 27.
A thousand darics (R. V.)—The darlc 
was a coin worth about five doTTirs 
Fine copper—A kind of brass in which 
was possibly a mixture of gold. This 
was an alloy highly prized by the 
lents on account of the difficulty of its j With exactness Ezra charged them 
production and because of the high ; with their trust. The safety of the 
polish which it was capable of taking. ! treasure meant much to him. In 
The total value of the treasures has wer to the humble prayers 
been placed at from $4,000,000 to and his company, God gave them gui-
000.000. Ye are holy unto the Lord, dance and guardianship all along the 
—The priests and Levites had been set journey to Jerusalem. They reached 
apart and consecrated to the service of their destination with joy and with 
the Lord. The vessels are holy al- out misfortune. It was the end of a 
io—They were separated from profane toilsome march, it brought the sat.tv 
lees and were set apart for the temple faction of a long- cherished hope of 
service. A freewill offering—It is not re union with their own people 1*^.the 
the abundance of the gifts that affords true worship of Jehovah. Their îaith 
satisfaction to the giver, but the spirit was rewarded. Ezra and hie company 
of devotion with which he makes the w^re just *uch characters as were

needed in Jerusalem at that time 1.
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God’s

This picture taken in one of the northern sections of Ontario show a flock of “animals 
with the golden hoof,” such as one does not see in the older sections as a rule.

SHEEP GRAZE EVERYWHERE.
Sheep should be kept to consume | 

the waste products. On every farm 
these waste products abound more or 
less. They abound not only in the 
form of weeds, but in the form of 
grasses of various kinds. These are 
found in quantities in the grain fields 
after the grain has been harvested.
They are found in the highways be
side the farm, and they are found 
along fence borders, whatsoever may 
be the build of these. The sheep that 
are given access to them will virtu
ally clean up everything and in good 
form, and the food thus eaten would 
otherwise be wasted, at least in large 
measure. Sheep adapt themselves to 
waste places, and adapt waste places 
to themselves. They will graze to the 
very bottom of the deep ditches. They 
will graze to the very summit of 
steep hills and crop - the succulent 
tufts of grasses that grow where other 
animals fear to tread. Thus through 
the helpful agency of sheep many a 
stony or hilly farm which otherwise 
would largely exist as "dead” pro- of an animal 1 would want to start

I the beginning, with not
I (1 lirlntz tha fire 1 voar A

much income 
during the first year. A cfwe should be 

! two years old before she drops her 
first lamb. Thus the only source of 
income from the ewe lamb is her wool 
clip, which should pay for her keep. 
For the man who has had no exper
ience In raising sheep, and who wants 
to start a flock at small expense, I 
consider that a better method than 
buying pure breds would be to buy the 
so-called old ewes which have been 

J discarded from the flocks of sheep» 
j men. Such ewes can be obtain 
J the city markets at a very reasonable 

price.

backed ram straight from where liis 
neck couples onto his shoulders right 
back to his tail is what should be re
quired, and, in addition, a round bar
rel or well sprung rib, especially full 
over the heart girth. The present day 
etylteh ram does not need a neck. If 
I could get one with his head coupled 
onto his shoulders I would not mind 
th t neck, he will be able to get head 
down to graze. A short legged ram 

Ms desirable, |nd if tlve animal is well 
down to the ground on a good set of 
strong legs, it is just as much in his 
favor. The nearer the ram is to a 
good mutton carcass the better. He 
should have and will have, a strong, 
broad head, broad and wrinkled nose 
when he is equipped as previously de
scribed.

The above described sheep will an
swer for the ram, be he of the mutton 
breed or fine wool breed. The cover
ing or wool feature should be just as 
good as one can get it. It is desirable 
to get a fleece on the ram with the 
longest growth of staple or wool 
fibre possible, and as dense and com 
pact on his skin and of as fine qual
ity as possible. It is hard to get 
length, density, fineness of fibre, free- 
ne'ss from yellow, gummy, discolored 
oil, all in the same animal, but tk.s 
cau be approximated by keeping* all 
«he desirable features of fleece and 
carcass in mind wnoi selecting the 
ram. These qualities are inore or i .ss 
transnv.ssible to the offspring and, 
therefore should b? considered care
fully in selecting a rain for breeding 
purpose.».

No kiade ram should be selected 
There c*n be no r il improvemeu' 
secured from the u $v of a grade ?u 
any kind of a breed ug venture that i<: 
worth t-1iking about. The pure b.ed 
sire is he only kind that should an 
used. I would never use a ram lamb 
for breeding. My reason for this is 
that a lamb makes its best growth in 
its first year, and if it is used for 
breeding before it is a year olu, its 
growth and full development m lat
erally hindered. Lambs sired by a 
ram iymb are not nearly so large as 
those sired by an older ram. and t icy 
do not always do well and make g.*yJ 
grow u.

The ram should have the very best 
of rare during the breeding season It 
is important to kef j. this animal in 
goc 1 îlesh, strung and vigorous. IK 
should be provided whir a ration au *1; 
as a little grain, . jts. clover or al
falfa lui>, and a consistent variety that 
will ( acourage an appetite and yet 
temperate to avoid founder or over
feeding. A good way of being 
that the ewes are bred as fast as u'.ev 
corncj in season Is -o dust the bo y 
of the iam with ochre and turn him iu 
with the flock a shor- time night 11 '• 
morning. He will find the 
season, serve them and leave a little 
ochre on their bodies, by which they 
can be detected and removed from the 
rest of the flock as fast as bred, 
ram should be turned in with them 
again after 14 days or so in order 
that he may catch any that may have 
come in season agadn.

The aim should be to have the 
fa good condition at tnc 
mating. It is an easier matter to 
day flesh on a ewe before she is preg
nant than subsequently, when a por
tion of the feed is used In developing 
the unborn lamb. I do not mean that 
tha ewee should be fat, but in good 
flesh or breeding condition, 
are in'good condition when they l.L 
good flesh, but lack the fat to make 
them fit for the shambles. Oats and 
bran fed night and morning, and the 
animals allowed to run outside dur
ing the day with access to some good

attacked.

t

SELECTING THE EWES.
When a ewe attains the age of five 

years many people consider her to be 
undesirable. Such a ewe, If a good 
breeder, will not appear so nice to the 
eye of the visitor as the ewe two or 
three years of age, but if her udder 
Is in a good condition there is no 
reason why she should not be profit
able from a breeding standpoint until 
she is eight years old. She is the kind

SffSpsa:::4ÉÜ

HI!
spiritual preparation. The heart.» of 
the people were strengthened to fol
low his leadership with true faith in 
God. Ezra took particular care of the 
treasures of God’s sanctuary. After 

before the cara-fasting and prayer, 
van moved from Ahava, Ezra made 
arrangements for the custody of the 
offerings with which he was .entrust
ed. It was fitting that the priests 
should carry the things that belonged 
to the temple. "To no other guar
dianship but that of the possessors of 
a symbolic and ceremonial purity 
con’d tbe verse!* o-f a symbolic and 
ceremonial worship be entrusted.”anr-

ans- 
of Ezra

Sheep are steadily increasing in popularity in Eastern Canada, and deserv
edly so. This Illustration shows a type of sheep fold In use by our 
neighbors across the line and some of the eheep belonging to it.

with, If I had had no experience In 
raising sheep and wanted to start a 
flock. In selecting such ewes, those 
which show good breeding and have 
good fleeces should be obtained. Care 
must be taken to secure animals free 
from scab, mange and like diseases. 
Though these diseases may be con
trolled, it is much better never to In
troduce them onto the farm, since the 
buildings, yards and pastures soon* 
become Infested, and there must be a 
continual war waged with parasites. 
In addition to seeing that they are 
free from diseases, the beginner 
should ascertain that the animals 
have full mouths. More than one be
ginner has been fooled by buying al
most toothless ewes. Obviously such 
cannot be thrifty.

The tendency on the part of begin
ners is to buy a good many sheep and 
are in this condition when they are in 
This Is not good policy. I don’t think 
any one should tsart with more than 
15 or 20 ewes. There is a good deal

perty Is utilized and conducted in pro
fitable channels.

Sheep should be raised to supply 
meat for the household. Mutton Is one 
of our best meats, and on my farm we 
have it when desired. Many farmers 
are prone to confine their meat diet to 
salt pork, and largely for the reason 
that In this form meat la most easily 
kept. Where sheep are kept upon the 
farm one may have fresh meat and of 
a delicious character by killing and 
dressing occasionally a mutton from 
his flock. With a good place to keep 
such meat, such as an apartment In 
an ice house, it can be enjoyed In 

weather. But even In the ab-

ewos n

offering. 29. Watch ye and keep them 
—A sacred trust was committed to 
them for which they must give account 
and they were exhorted to exercise the 
utmost diligence. Until ye weigh 
them before the chief of the priests.. 
at Jerusalem—There could be no ces
sation of watchfulness until they had 
deposited the treasures intact with the 
proper officers at the house of Jehov- 
■ah. Chambers—Rooms in the temple 
used as store-rooms and as places of 
meeting for the priests. 30. So the 
priests and.the Levites received (R.
V.)—From this it Is reasonably certain | 
that the treasures were committed to 
twelve priests and an equal number of 
Levites.

IV. A prosperous Journey (vs. ^1- 
36). 31. first month—This was the
Jewish month Ab!h, or Nlsan, corres
ponding nearly with April of our year, ing fgr themselves.

R. A.
The

Profit by These.
Do not be content with following 

good advice; catch up with it.
Keep an eye on the job ahead, but 

keep the other eye and both bauds on 
the job you have.

There Is plenty of room at the top, 
because those who get there are the 
few who started early to avoid the

lime for

warm
sence of such a place one may par
take of such food during much of the 
year, that Is, during all portions of 
the year when the weather la cool 
enough to enable him to keep such 
meat In good condition. In this way 
much of the meat may be grown to 
meet the needs ot the farm, from pro-

r Tnc man who goes half way to meet 
Fortune is more likely to find her than 
the man 
at hts door.

They
who waits for her to knock are

who succeed beet when 
they work for others ate those who see 
that In doing so they are also work- 1

The men
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THE ATHENS REPORTER. O

*Leading the way up the grassy bank, 
she pushed under the willows and in
troduced Sam Into a veritable Tltanla’s 
bower, completely encircled by the 
springing bushes. This was her cache. 

Her blankets lay neatly rolled with-

out four-footed prowlers. Her
Per removing I “^“slns were hanging from

paint. branches to dry.
Fee ownfleetlnr I She made Sam sit down In a patch

to obllrJ1®1*1'!'- sai*d Jack' “Anything over which It tumbled musically. Far- I I e*nhe**oïêeetel ^cracklfnâ^lro'nf’J11111 *ma ji?y bad
to oblige. Turning, he opened the ther Inland It pursued a slower dean I OralneandfOrOOO I. . "f*vlnS “re of dry willow blazing
door and shouted for Sam. ur onirse P deeP" I otherp-rp^ honJ ,. .™; He took off his coat and
flush^^r1,^ apPfared- tousled and Ascending Its bank, In about a ---------—
Î.S?.. .?L*ÎV2 ®leep* Ws blue eyes acorn- quarter of a mile one found it iasuinir I “Dry Quicker »U hlrt# t00» she 8a,d-

out of a lovely little meadow, through - — Sam Snl\i

wXKffi 18 T- “ =aa ?o ÏÏ SSUZSSLT coMttt "wrt joined the

she wanted*!*1 kUF 8fty* but 8he allowed ; lhrow across from pines to pines, presence removed than he began to comb. r*ard 8he produced a
«o^fer he,orehZcCetd.thipCe°a0kk‘,pad' ! ” & W SS S," Z h-Teak^f ^teri'-^ht^menUlly 8be 8a‘d’
wakeful nesa errl.cfclohU8|J' startled Into ; ground- llke the creek bottoms gener- scolded himself. "Just because st”s °“t his hand tor'tà com?'® n°1 h!ld

With eaCTlndVn7 Pale- totonteTera mere P’ WUt ^ you forget every blame thing! have It wUh “"h' Be,a ,et
ribfe ' hU,6eemed to h'm like aT The grass was amazingly luxuriant. atout* “r "haTneedVexplatolng'''"^^ toWt^ br'8ht
He1h«Harth9QU.e °f aomethlng sacred. Urenched in the strong sunlight, and you swallow It whole What busing» "Don’t be mad 
«Z1iÜI?LhervIor allowing It. He did hemmed all round by the secretive I have you aot fnnMn,; I 1 leugh" she ssia
bern'lSr®1» that 8be m|6ht not have l’lnes. the place was the very picture anyhow- You’ve got other nrohlema tam’ may be I *
look at^Wm* Prevent 1L She d,d not of. a cheerful retreat. Silent, strong to solve. For God’s sake take a y<ïï ,augk •" you want »^«2irurara&~i “re „„„„„ “T, J'Jstmsssv- «■*lu a bodyr™™ e“ PrOPOelng l° he‘ .Cptag1Za6^gf'tart?^ mOOSe lndthU fasblon’ the graftal"proToî ^ h"£

O™ /'8ht’ saId Jack "And Sam, ever anxious to learn the lore of thf’htt’T’grass1 frlnged^an **1 \ 7“d have rele”ted qui" kef' haa^he^H
cut of goodness of heart she gives you of the country, was experimenting in I Presently ‘ fniinwo i “S6* ®fnal below- continually put him out of8«!B!Si
« chance, too." trapping muskrats. Finding a coSple with knef?e. 1” the with himself by mtitiM

Sam a jawe snapped together, and of the little beast.; snared and drown glowinrmeulLim qu 6‘ 'ace and Naturally, he blamed her to? th»/*' 
blf, m°“‘h became a hard line. ed at the doors of their own dwellings, fn?mltabl! ÛLê 8 * paddle w,th .Meanwhile there w« delicious

Much obliged," he said. “I re he set to work to skin them. His lnex- ' „ 8 “ ’ bodily comfort In sitting under shel-
•dsn my chance. I’m not looking for perlenced fingers made a mess of the I. , 8 floated toward him noiselessly, ,r of the willows, warmed on the out
» wife." He went back Into the iob. bringing the boat’s nose this way and f“e by the generous sunshine Vné
nouae. # He was sitting thus occupied on the that wltb deft turns of the wrist. She f?e cruckling fire, and made all mel-

lt was not what the other men ex- edge of a little cut-bank, with his feet I wa® 88 h»rmonious against the back- by b°t tea. The corners
pected to hear. Suspecting an Insult hanging over. A clump of willows ground of brown water and green grass 01 «y, m°uth be^an to turn up. 
to the object of their own desires, flanked him on either side. The clear I as_a wl*d duck. I ■♦in 8 ^rtoatty /concerning her was
they turned on him angrily. They waters of the brook eddied sluggishly was 8uch an intimate, cosy little ■>,» ut* Ve*,„ “ememiberlng something
would never have allowed him to have a few inches under his feet. stream; the grassy banks seemed to ore* he asked: “Who
Z’„ Ut nelther ahould he tun> her In the middle of bis bloody task, l™bj?ce tbe canoe «• they let It pass. She smlTed at hi.

something caused him to look over his ^as the 8l6ht that Sam •‘MoeQ’ooeieV' fvh« PronuuciaUon.
cried 8 thlnS f0r yOU’ too:'’ «boulder, and there, not twenty feet teamtaa LT “d broke lnto » name^ea7 littl» bear Z i

"""• <«■ i.«. „„,h. M».. ■“p is'. K—

His attention was attracted In the ed to the roots of his hair. For one ..1°’, . sbe 8,ald' Pointing to the “Where do you live Ret. — i™
other direction by a laugh from Bela, ihlng, he was thinking bitterly of her I ,* " Tak “re! ' asked. ’ »• he
H bad anything but a merry sound, at that very moment; for another, he „ was °am s flrst experience with a “Over the lake by Hah-wah-eenl " 
but their ears were not sharp enough saw. or imagined he saw. scorn In her “atlve craft. It looked cranky. He let she answered readily. On sernn’a
to delect the lack. Bela's nostrils eyes for hie clumsy handiwork upon I "‘“self carefully over the bank on his thought, she corrected thn siat.m.m
were dilated, and her lip oddly turned the muskrat. I stomach. Finding the floor of the dug- I “No; before I live there. My mot’ar
hack. But she laughed. He hastily tossed the little carcass ! ?ut wlth his feet, he gingerly stood up. Uve there. Now I live where I am

"He le a fonny cook! ’ ehe said. “I Into the water, and then regretted 111 stae8ercd alarmingly under him, and Qot no home. Got no people "
got laugh!” having done so. I he hastily embraced the bank again, “But It your mother lives’ there

"Ob, never mind him!" said Big "What are you spying on me for?” I “‘happily conscious of a lack of dig- I that's your home, isn't it?" said Sam
Jack. "He doesn’t count! What is he demanded, hotly. I n‘ty. I the respectable.
your answer?” Tho word was strange to Bela, but A great Piece of the sod came away . B*1* shrugged. "She got stay wit'

Bela stopped laughing. "Well, I the tone conveyed Us sense. She ln his hands. He lost his balance and ber. osben’." she replied. "He no
got think about It," she said. “1 tell promptly took fire from his heat. waa catapulted overboard. He landed I g0^î.u .e ,w'at y°u cell ’oho!"
you to-morrow.” Showing herself proudly, she said: "I ln the water in a sitting position I q "hat did yon leave for'.’’’ asked

not know spyln'." wearing an absurd expression of sur- «£„ d . .. . „
"Following me around." said Sam. Prise- Bela, seeing what was coming nlalnln» the, 1 aL th,e, dlfriculty of 

"Watching what I do without my saved herself from a like fate by nie "Those peo-
knowlng." throwing herself forward ln the canoe Llota ” Shi l2S?iah’

"I follow you for cause I want Sam’s streaming head emerged from veFm'och 1 not' lakZemZ 'ak T 
talk." said Bela, Indignantly. “I think I the creek with the Bame look of sur Only my mot'er Rut i /„ m°cb'
maybe you got sense. If you not want Prise on his face. The water reached there before for ’cause vJ'Ve
talk to me, all right; 1 go away again, to his waist. Bela looked at him. and not’ing. Well, one itay l hit mv fatv*
You Bln t got sense, 1 think. Get mad went off into a rippling peal of laugh- wit’ a stlck-no. hit my motor’s ’nl*
for not’ing. ’ ter. ban’ wit’ a stick So my mot’ t u °S"

Sam was a little ashamed. Sam blinked and scowled and dashed “y fet’er a white iMn Her laiv
"Well—I'm sorrj,” lie muttered, the water out of his eyes. His face white man, too. So I mos’ white So

"What did you want to talk about?” offered a study In varying expressions. 1 *° 'way from those people.”’
She did not Immediately answer. At first he tried to laugh with her, but “But you’ve got to have some home 

Coming closer, she dropped to her her laughter was Intolerable. Sud- —““«body to live with!" said Sam
knees on the little hummock of dry denly he exploded ; anxiously.
earth. “Ah. cut It out! Sounds like a Bbe elanced at her through her

"I show you how to skin him. If you chicken!” lashes. She shrugged. "Musq’oosls
want.” she suggested, pointing to tho The angrier he got the harder Rein telJ me what to do,” she said simply 
other muskrat. was obliged to laugh. It had an anolo Se *« my ,r*end.”

Sam swallowed hie pride. "All getic ring, but the tears rolled down * Se”? h,B concern for her situation
right, go ahead," he replied. her cheeks. Sam began to think Jhl tIbl““lf', .

Cutting off the paws or the little had done it on purpose and said so" IT,1 d “5®,to be y<>ur fncnd. too."
animal and making an Incision over • No. No'" nn-nZl n , I" h«' stammered.

rrz aeid,drow» as “Yotr„ FF6"—- -f r

"VrU^ZZItr-heside Sr y embar-

rt-SFSF1whtcli she drew the late muskrat's R U cried. Ain t you cornin’ wit’ ous . their proximity within that
«men sne ore* me late niuskrats me?-. secret circle. The eyes of both
overcoat. The whole operation did not _ . . . fessed itconsume five minutes. ' t „nZ , , "°V” bear her- "Will von eat”” asked

“Easy enough when you know how.” , dlItregy ed “^tZut8 v'd’ g,en“lne' have bread end fish."
admitted Sam, sheepishly. fnnnvf” «m?‘ But, , you ,ook so He shook his head “I hav«
lngToverUP l° ” 8"e Sa‘d' ,,and" ened‘ escape""^ Zfn"  ̂"Se Z"'” reP'led Witb a =Iacce at ‘he

They etretched ln the grass, C°.?le b^,k' Sam- ’ 
side by side, and hanging over .. llke *hls, can I?” he
•he edge of the creek, washed SaJd„?®™Iy’ „ 
their hands in the creek. A silence fell „ ’ « '« said; ,
upon them. Each was waiting for the dryioff- _
other to speak. Sam was trying to re- mLly„a utd to be
slst a great tenderness that threatened , ’ al,y w*th dignity, some
to undermine all his fortifications. . by h|s bedraggled ap

pearance, he took his place very gin
gerly in the bow. Bela bit her lips to 
keep the laughter in.

"I not want to laugh.” she said, 
naively. "Somesing inside mak’ me.
You face look so fonny when you sit 
down in the water! Lak a bear when 
him hear a noise—oh!"

Sam glowered In silence.
She exerted herself to charm 

the black looks. "See 
rat." she said, pointing, 
under the leaves, think we see noting 
Sit up wit’ hands on Ills stomach lak 
little ol’ man and look mad. Look lak 
Musq’oosls.”

Meanwhile she was nosing the dug- 
out cleverly around the grassy bends 
of the tiny stream and under the wil
lows. It was like a toy boat on a fairy 
river. Sometimes the willows inter
laced overhead, making a romantic 
green tunnel to be explored.

"Finally, as they drew near the woods 
at the head of the meadow, she turned 
her boat into a narrow backwater 
starred with little lilies, and drove it 
forward till it grounded as snugly as 
a ship in Its berth.
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Russ!
a regretful look at 
hair. She started

wit me for ’cause 
cajollngly. "Some 

fall in water. I let t-d-
Libe many other European cities of 

medieval origin, the city of Riga has 
both Its ancient and Its modern sections.
Riga beasts of four such parts—one ane- 
ent and three modern The old town 
[ «"• 81 Petersberg and Moscow
suburbs, are on the right bank of tho 
Dvina; the Milan suburb Is In the left, 
i his suburb Is connected with the rest of 

city by a bridge of boats, which Is 
t.rawn to one bank during the period 
when the river is frozen, and by & via- _

■SsS KI sssss
largely modern, have broad, well-kept foreign trade with Riga, so the ci tv h.i*

nn<î «"“tain most of the mad- remained more or less stagnant >T‘ms
- ?»Zrh7ort,Sïï: ^nTCr^Æe,Sb!?Xry "

W*»™* « .S“Æ5îtall2s,eMi8 ..abu"da'‘‘
„the sfat lhe German aristocracy torian. It was fount'll :n lifis as
n?arli hrntfail|L C^r l̂U?lty‘ r^«J«fntlnir storehouse at tht* n.oUth of the i> 
?fjlr,y . e population. In the en- by som-j merchants from Bremen 

the v*Hnk® of Dubbeln 31Û0, the Augustinian monk Meh.i 
and the 8ea-bathinff resorts of BildcrlinK* ected a monastery there. in il n-IvH
vîalto™d.mfllïïe!'h,îî v ™a"y summer Bishop Albert 1. of Livonia. optai,..-d
visitors, similar to New 1 ork's Coney Is- from Pope Innocent III. pei 
1U-Th«ania I.{ockaw?,F German merchants to land at

The old town still preserve* the quaint settlement. He chose Riga for 
Features of the Hanseatic towns of North exercising his power over the 

™,th . which It was once in* territory ln connection with
,It8 et.reet8 are narrow and tonic knights. This was one uf 

windin*. In contrast to the broad three great military and religious orders 
thoroughfares of the modern sections, v. Licit sprang from the Cruvadera.
The buildings are hlgn, many fantasti
cally ornamented, and appear queerly 
designed to eyes accustomed to Ameri
can styles of architecture Due to 
fact that Riga has always been a great 
merchant city, most of the buildings in 
me old town arc storhouscs or spacious 
granaries. Cavvernous cellars also fea
ture these old buildings.

Despite the antiquity of the town, few 
ancient buildings In Riga have remal 
ed during the ravages of centuries, 
those that are there are deeerv 
mention. The first object to ci 
visitor s eyes is the lofty tower—440 ie 
h**b~Pl * tit- Peter's church. A noth 
church founded in 1216. The first build- 
ÎÎ.1* of,thf. Bom was burned in 1547. Tho 
pjeet-nt edifice dates from the latter half 
of the sixteenth century, but it was the 
thoroughly restoreu m 1883. Tnis "lJuiii- 
klrche contains one of the largest or
gans In vhe world.

Another building of Interest Is the Cas- 
tle the seat ol the Russian provin
cial government. It was built during
Kni/htï* r14?!151^ the ma£ter of the 
Knights of the bword of Livonia, Wal- 
ter von Plettenberg. It is a spacious 
builcJiig, of Imposing appearance, and 
has^ often been rebuilt, as it was the 

___ the
„ . . CKC“ the Teutonic anights 
e inhabitants of the town, it is 
esent residence of thg govemor-

ng an Important mercan-

ÜSJplSl
were made. The annual value' 0f l»s 
products used to exct vd $30.000.CKh) Riga 
also did considerable importing for the 
Interior of Russia, including special 
grocer!jnachlnery, cotton, coal and

the

.» '• Kit
Mi‘u vr-

ior 
111 f !1*?W
ins s;»at, 

surrouatl- 
thv Tev ti

the

As early «s the first half of the thir
teenth century, the young city obtained 
the right to elect its own magistracy, 
and enlarged the walls during the time nf 
Albert I. It jmned lhe Hanseatic league 
—federation ol North German me: camile 
towns from mutual Interests—a,i„ lmm 
1263 refused to recognize the rig.ir.i of its 

knights. in it.") 
re under the bishop's 

rule, lit, maintained his authority u.itii 
1666. when the see was abolished. -Li*» 
to the prevalence of Lutheranism among 
the Inhabitants of the territory.

In 1547 Sigi 
land, took 
burned Its

governing bishop i 
Itw came ones molitain-

But

e^i n*y of Po- 
the Russians

sigismund II, Ki 
Riga, and in 1558 
suburbs and many Finns tn 

the river. In 1651, Gotthard Kettler ab
dicated his mastership of the order of 
Teutonic Knights and Riga, together 

Livonia, became a Polish

CHAPTER VIII.
Th© situation at Nine-Mile Point 

four hours she required for her 
awer promised to be hard to get 
through.

The Interim of waiting for a lady to 
make up her mind is sufficiently try
ing on a man's nerves under the most 
favorable circumstances; but to be 
obliged to endure the company of all 
his rivals meanwhile was almost too 
much.

Breakfast was eaten in a dangerous 
electrical silence. No man dared to 
speak of what was In every man’s 
mind, and to make trivial conversa
tion was impossible under that atmos
pheric pressure.

Afterward, when Bela announced 
her intention of going away for a 
while, every man. much as he desired 
her company, felt relieved, and no 
word was spoken to stay her depar
ture.

They let her go without so much as 
looking out to see which way she 
went. As a matter of fact, nobody was 
willing to let anybody else look; 
therefore, he could not look himself.

Thereafter they breathed more free
ly. At least, they were all in the same 
boat. They were not under the intol
erable strain of watching every look 
of her eyes and interpreting every 
word she spoke for a sign.

Tho worst they had to look forward 
to was one more day of unutterable 
boredom. B&ch man was buoyed up 
by the hope that It might be the last 
of such days for him.

Sam >vent about his work with a 
wooden faco and a sore and angry 
heart. He was not much of a telf- 
anal yet. He called Bela all ma \:.er of 
hard names to himself, without stop
ping to ask why, if she were such a 
worthless creature, he should feel so 
concerned about her.

A woman who took her pleasure in 
provoking four men to the point of wlth her hands. Sam, watching, was

suddenly struck by the fact that they 
were not at all like ordinary hands.

This was the first pair of hands he 
had ever distinguished in his life. They 
were most beautiful objects, the backs 
ivory colored, the palms and finger
tips a lovely dusky pink. They were 
useful hands, too—thin, strong, nerv
ous. Watching them play in the water, 
lie forgot the argument going on 
inside him.

“You not mad wit’ me now?” mur
mured Bela softly.

This reminded him that he had every 
reason to be angry with her—though 
he had temporarily forgotten the rea
sons. He turned his face away, 
frowning, blushing again, the picture 
of anger. It was partly directed 

friend—whether in training, or al- against himself, that he should have 
ready at the front—needs Zam £uk. 60 little self-command.
It cannot be equalled for the many “No!” he replied, stiffly,
small injuries and ailments inci- “Then why you mak’ wrinkles in
dental to a soldier’s life. your face to me?” asked Bela.

Sergt. F. Brcmner of the 8th I “Ah, cut it out!” he said, exas- 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, writes: perated. “Never mind my face!
“For healing cuts, sores, blisters. What did you want to say?” 
etc., Zam-Buk cannot be beaten.” “I can’t say it when I think you

Corp. Fremlin of the 10th Field mad.” murmured Bela.
Ambulance, writing from France, “I’m not,” said Sam. “I want to be 
•'■aye: “We find Zam-Buk splendid your friend,” he added. “You can’t 
tor injuries and ailments, but we always regulate your lace.’ 
haven’t enough of it.” There was another silence. Bela

Every soldier should carry a box studied his averted face with a curious 
®f Zam-Buk, as. nothing ends pain wistfulness. He was very difficult to 
and stops bleeding so quickly; it, handle.
also prevents blood-poisoning. 50c. ”\’ou want see my cache?” she
all druggists, or Zam-Buk Co., asked abruptly, at last. “Where 1 
Toronto. stay?”

Sam’s heart leaped up. Old Prud
ence shook his staff in vain. “Yes, 
if you like,” he said, breathlessly, 
scowling harder than ever.

She scrambled to her feet, 
here,” she said. "I come back 

She disappeared around the willows

ex-
with southern 
province.

Throughout the seventeenth centurv, 
Riga was a bone of contention between 
the three then powerful nations of 
Sweden, Poland and Russia. In 162:. 
Gustav us Atjolphus, King of Sweden, took 
Riga from Poland and Russia, who be
sieged It ln 1650. A fire, in lff74 destroy
ed all records of Polish domination. 
During the northern war, between Swe
den and Russia, It was courageously 
defended by the Swedes in 1700, but after 
the battle of Poltava It succumbed and 
was taken ln July, 1710 -y the Russians.

an-

centre of much fighting during 
clashes between the Tentn,,i«. « 
ana th
the

“The 
the cml 
stri

ants of the 
Idence of th 

of the province 
Hou

structure.
clubhouse for a sort 
foieign merchants. J 
came a meeting 
ier youth of the

fal

se the Black Heads’* is 
i title of another imposing 
It was bunt in 1330 as

of corporation of 
It subsequently be- 

llir vnilfh . P*ace lor tne wealtk- *er youth of the town.
Other medieval buildings of interest 

ore the various guilu houses erected 
during the Middle Agc-s. The ancient 
market-place, too, is still In use. Of
and ÆrffaJrag° are the

J55;-"I!?p55SJS -sa,illover 1.46» students. There Is a sïnUra?ÿ 
tor priest, and a school of navigation. 
There are also the gymnasium schools of 
Lomonosov and Alexander I. Kiea cost 
«esses a municipal museum which I, hot- 
ed for the excellence of its art gallery 
All of these buildings arc of compara
tively recent erection. Other recent 
buildings are a monument to the German 
writer. Johann Couiried von lie,her 
Who lived in Riga toward the end of the 
eighteenth century, and a large bonded 
warehouse.

Riga strangely lacks open places 
slues the mm Let j.laee there only two 

„ . .. c ot «hlch, fac.ng the citldel,
a i?a0,rJ!i<i.with a Vnmite column erecR 

ed m IMS. to commemorate the defeat of 
N apoleum when he was marching on 
Russia ill 1812. l’he outer open places 
frequented by visitor, are the esplanade 
where a Greek cathedral built durin" thé 

ars 1877-84, now stands, the Woluman 
rk and tne ïir-.erial par’.:.

HEW HEALTH FOR WOMEN! «

The most fateful years in a wo
man's life are those between forty-five 
and fifty, 
this period under depressing condi
tions through overwork or worry 
about the home, or through a condi
tion in which the blood is weak or 
watery and so they suffer heavily. 
Among the commonest symptoms are 
headaches, feverish flushes, palpitation 
of the heart, dizziness, backache, de
pression and other well recognized dis
turbances of the health which signal
izes that the blood requires attention. 
Women urgently need rich, red blood 
all their lives, but never more so than 
in middle-life, when the nerves are 
also weak and overwrought.

Now every woman can prove the 
prompt help afforded to' her health 
by renewing and building up 
blood.

Many of tho sex enter

con
-A

Bela. "I

Bo*Her face fell, "f lak feed anvbedy 
come to my place,” she said wistfully.

“Oh, well, go ahead," assented Sam, 
smiling.

Ml
Is the

It is a test that any ailing 
woman can take by using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, for these pills 
make rich, red blood, which in turn 
stimulates the appetite,

“I mak’ good
(To be continued.)

ye strengthens 
the nerves and restores full robust 

Thousands of women have 
found in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
new health and strength and with 
these a new happiness and interest in 
life.

h

RIGAFinally lie asked again: “What was 
it you wanted to talk about?”

Bela was not yet ready to answer. 
She threw up little cascades of water

Kiga is t:ic scyenin city in Puis.-la In 
population and the third most important 
commercial city. The last official cen
sus taken twenty years a^o. placed the 
population of Ri.ga at approximately 282.- 
Uw. Various estimates place the ores- 
ent population between 350.WO and 500.00J. 
Of the mhaoitants, nearly 50 per cent 
are Germans, 25 per cent. Kussi 
pei4 cent. Letts and a 
lure of Esthonians, Jews ana other raees 
Most of the inhabitants are engaged in 
manufactures or in trading, ior which 
the city is notea.

Riga gives its name to 
copal see of the Othod 
and to an episcopal g 
Catholic church. *Ref 
the headquarters of 
army corps.

Having be

health.

So if you suffer, avail yourself at 
once of the splendid home treatment 
which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills so eas
ily afford, and you will be among 
those who rejoice in regained health. 
These pills are sold by all dealers in 
medicine, or may be had by mail at 
50 cents a box or s:x boxes for $2.50 
by writing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

murder was not worth bothering 
about, ho told himself a hundred 
times; but ho continued to be very 
much bothered.

Founded by German merchants 
•even and a half centuries 
with its present population, fifty 
cent. Teutonic, Riga, the capital of the 
Russian province of Livonia, a bone of 
contention during many wars and a town 
In the famous Hanseatic league, is 
In German hands.

Russia’s army has failed and through 
its weakness the great country has been 
deprived of its third most important city 
—second in importance among the cities 
of the Baltic sea only to Retrograd it
self—a city of thriving industrial activ-
thi'ouKh CbJlJfth(Htc“ uf,K of 1u“'sp!,Um!!J A PoUlîd of WHole
system of waterway auJ railroad trails- 1 UUIC

Wheat contains 1700
Rut it is not the purpose of this sketch calorics, says the chemist—- 

ît«hRÏ.st^or^„u£eSfoalStf,t1soad“o.v,<;! ^ * doesn’t contain any
i,rioc.«;d82ÎS^.T»ul C£do"es for you unless you

dlgest lL lt is what you 
^ Lame ^g?st> uot what you eat,

sea-tit at body or water between Scandi- that SUDDllCS nourishment
nava and Russia—lies two gulfs. the r__ .. j , utuuuicui.
Gulf or Finland, hes,- the herd of which IOF tilC day S WOfk. It is a 
Retrograd Is situated, and the Guiir of . ; . . , “
Riga, near the head of which Riga is lime tO CUt OUt CXPCnSlVC
ami south, in iiimcnsions^evcni'y °by "one foods that generally contain 
the Bame by a twanguiar‘^^eninstda! little nutriment. Shredded 
Russian province'of Courtl<and>artJnto thé Wheat BlSCllit ÎS 100 DCF 

vast" Itusaiann*Rivfcr1 lJvinaf î» ^r «ht. Whole Wheat—nothing
eit^i'h'rurtirîi^'^m^hé guiMÎes wasted, nothing thrown Among the New Silks

Lespito Its proximity to the gam- awaY* It is Teal man-DOWCY There is silk broadrlo:;- v,no„
»I?sVr,UcSbi? therhsé.üyt1st fpod. Two or three of these sh,M8'" »‘8
Utotos WA» are ^ ^VeS of baked Whole Crepe meteors, quite wide soft 
neaibyC port ^ of bfiit-D winsk ^hCat milk and fresh ;™"s.a"d love!,’, are in delightful' '“8'
tation of the vast freight which used to fruits make a nourishing Toff?36 a?1 strc^t shedos. 
reach the port before the war was ac- . .. , 8* Taffetas, plain and in p’aiti dc^i ns
iïfeed yJ*£l\V'e;AhïouFtl the can- i strengthening meal at a have the soft finish and
Dvina’» mouth, or from 'anothe^nearby COSt Of Only 3 few CCntS. 'Vn°men adn1irP
>!a/for. Muhlgrabes. For about one- 1 _ . J ‘ Satins are much in fashion for street
third of the year the Gulf of Riga Ie Made in Canada or indoor wear—for afternoon

log use.

admix-ago.

away 
papa mus’- 

“Slt so stiff
“I’ll never let lier get me on her 

hook!” hei cried, inwardly—mean
while the hook was in his gills!

After he bad given the men their 
dinner, lie, too, went away from camp, 
bent upon hu own devices. No one 
paid any attention to him.

A couple of hundred yards east o-f 
the shack a good sized creek emptied 
into the lake. I'ne M «mes of the shore

to an avchinpid-
lox Greek cimi-.-h, 

Ro:?iti.sev of the 
ore the xvar, it was 
Russia’s Twentieth

mercantile
on founded by march a 

the city has always had a
nie Indoor and the Outdoor Man.

In the American Megczine, Dean 
Herman Schneiderthe cenlr 

evway 
ity tm

says:
“Tne characteristics of men are so 

much on the surface that a keen ana 
•yst usuallYOUR SOLDIER will uncover they correct
one in the first interview. They signai 
the indoor and outdoor type [;f man. 
When a blizzard is healing *.gains-, the 
house an ‘indcor’ man likes to hear the 
rear of the wind because it empha
sizes the coziness of tbe inglenook 
and heightens his sense of projevtion. 
The ‘outdoor’ man is straightv>av seiz
ed by a desire to get out uni fight 
Lhe sterra. Draw a picture of prosp ‘ct
!ng or construction work, and the re - 
oijd mon vil! lean forward with 
muscles and radiant eyes. The other 
will draw more and more into himself, 
as if for shelter.”

Bill 511
I tan.s tne greater part o 

province of Courtland. Into the 
t corner of the gulf empties the 

Dvina, Dwina
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The colors arc lovely.
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Music pt the evening consisted of 
the barking yells of the school. 
“Cheer for Old Athens,” and patri
otic songs'. Principal Harebell felt 
much gratified at the success of this 
first attempt of the term to heighten 
the spirit of fraternity in the school.

ItyHIGH SCHOOL
SOCIAL EVENING

First Social Evening of a Series Held 
Thursday .Evening—Pi 
of Prizes.

m'

etween HI 
• the latter

According to an announcement 
just made by the Washington author
ities, American citizens now résident 
in Canada are not at present subject 
to drafting by either the Canadian of 
American authorities.. Those Amer
icans, however, who have registered 
at the American Consulsates or vice
consulates have thereby made them
selves liable to the draft, and will be 
considered deserters should they 
fail to report. This holds good for 
the American clvllan in Canada and 
the American who enlists with the 
Canadian forces. Both must prompt
ly report for service.

Owing to E. Taylor going out of 
the auctioneer business, I hold a li
cense for the Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, and will conduct all sales 
that I may be favored with.
Phone 94, Smith’s Falls, or Athens 
Reporter for dates and particulars.

D. C. HEALEY,
Auctioneer

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
T.

,tionEfe*'

How Would You Like to 
Receive a Cheque for $1,000 ?

1
Gathered in the big assembly hall 

of the High School Thursday a large 
number of . students and their friends 
enjoyed a social evening, which Prin
cipal Burchell intimated was only 
the first of a series. It followed 
closely on the heels of Field Day and 
was, of course, marked by the pres
entation of the well-meflted prizes. 
Group games of an athletic nature 
were the chief numbers of the pro
gram. ' Besides young people, there 
were present several business men, 
their wives, and other residents deep
ly interested in the welfare of the 
school.

A game of volley ball opened the 
evening. A net stretched across the 
room, the top of it reaching a height 
of about ten feet divided two teams 
of six hoys each. IHSr. and IHJr. 
lined up for combat, and when the 
game was finished, the latter had 
won two out df the three sets. The 
ball used is something like a light 
basketball, and points are counted 
when the ball touches the floor. The 
teams were : IHSr. — Brown, Bur-- 
chell, Swayne, Halladay, Drummond, 
Shea ; IlIJr. — Layng, Fleming, 
Rooney, Love, Hamblin, Putnam.

A promenade around the hall and 
corridor followed the game of volley 
ball ; then came the presentation of. 
medals to the girl prize-winners in 
the Field Day sports. Rev. Rural 
Dean Swayne made some pleasing 
remarks and performed the cere
mony amid the applause of the spec
tators.

“Passing the ball” and a “hopping 
contest” were mirth-provoking ’fea
tures. Tupper Love sang “It’s a 
Long, Long Trail,” in which the stu
dents joined lustily in the chorus. 
Encored, Love took the floor and 
dispensed a monolog for which he 
was cheered to a finish.

The boy prize-winners were a "ward
ed their prizes by Mrs. C. F. Yates, 
a former A.H.S.student and an active 
worker in patriotic organizations. 
She was very grateful for the favor 
of presenting to. the boys their Field 
Day prizes.

Then followed a game in which 
dumb bells _ were chased erratically 
around the floor with a wand. The 
apparent simplicity of the game was

You can tell a good advertisement from a bad one. Perhaps you 
couldn’t write a good advertisement, because you might be at a 
loss for words, but if some one else had written the words for 
you and you merely had to select the best words and paste them 
together, you could probably make a pretty good advertisement.

Monthly W. I. Meeting.

High School girls are preparing 
the program for the regular monthly 
meeting of the Athens Women’s In
stitute to be held Saturday after
noon. This is sure to be an inter
esting session and every one is invit
ed to attend.

'

Services of Intercession. $2,000 IN CASH PRIZESServices of intercession will be
held in Christ’s church on Friday at 
7.15 p.m. Choir practise immediate
ly afterwards.

are offered for the best advertisements of
\ The

NEW EDISON
Children Cry for Fletcher’s composed exclusively of quotations clipped from newspaper ar

ticles which the music critics have written about this wonderful 
new instrument. It costs you nothing to compete. Professional 
ad writers and all persons connected in any way with the manu
facture or sale of phonographs are barred from the competition.!

Efficiency in 
Optic»! Service

•S
THE PRIZES ARE AS FOLLOWS :

SsSi $1000 FIRST 
$500 SECOND 
$250 THIRD 
$100 FOURTH 
$50 FIFTH

Come to our store and get full particu
lars. We shall be glad to give you com
plete instructions and furnish you a 
sample advertisement already pasted 
up in proper form. We also provide a 
reprint of what the music critics have 
said about the New Edison.
Don’t wait.—The contest closes October 
27, and your advertisement must be 
completed before that date.

..«■The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
\ ' In use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of

— and has been made under his per* 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 

#•6466**% Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
‘.■Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
wiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
ints and Children—Experience against Experiment.

, What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The'Mother’s Friend.

That Is what we claim for 
optical department. ' With a 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the most 
modern instruments, we offer 
you a service equalled in very 
few places In Ontario.

our

;
:and $10 each for ten 

that earn honorable 
mention.

!

•V

Give us the opportunity to add 
“you” to our list of satisfied 
customers.

m. H. R. KNOWLTON
BROCKVILLE CANADAJeweler and Optician 

ATHENS

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS'
Bears the Signature of _

./

Drop Us a Card.
<• s

IF YOU WANT SAMPLES OF

In Use For Over 30 Years
Dress Goods, Satins, Silks, Suitings, Coatings 

Plush, Velvets and Corduroy.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Brockville Business College THE CENTAUR COM RAMV, NEW YORK CITY.

KKLY HULl^ V

Jas. Orr," of Bellamy’s, who 
companied the principal to Montreal 
last week, was placed on trial as 
stenographer with the Williams- 
Thomas Advertising Co.

Miss Marion Moulson has accepted 
a position as stenographer with the 
James Smart Mfg. Co., of town.

Miss Florence Sweeney has

WE

When writing for samples please state color and about what 

price you wish to pay.

ac-

WE WANT NO\v

A reliable agent in Leeds County 
to sell Pelham’s Peerless Fruit and 
Ornamental trees during Fall and 
Winter months. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, free selling equipment.

Over 600 acres of the choicest 
Nursery stock, including new var
ieties controlled by us. Handsome, 
up-to-date selling equipment and a 
splendid Canadian grown stock to 
offer customers. We are not jobbers. 
Write now for agency terms to PEL
HAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, Ont. 
N.B.—Catalogue sent on request to 
applicants for agencies or purchasers 
of nursery stock.

We can save you money on High-Class Goods.

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLEgone
to Ottawa to take a position as sten
ographer for a wholesale firm.

Miss Bella Baker has been ap
pointed stenographer for Brockville 
and Counties Victory Loan campaign.

Miss Helen Bowman lias accepted 
an office position with the Canada 
Briscoe Motor Co. of town.

Miss Geraldine McIntosh has this 
week been supplying as stenographer 
with the Brockville Loan & Savings
Co.

Miss Dorothy Smart, who resigned 
as stenographer for a local firm, 
cently, went to Toronto on Tuesday, 
and without intrôductin was able to 
secure a good position as stenograph
er for the Canadian General Electric 

She reports a strong demand 
for stenographers in Toronto.

* Miss Anna V. Proctor has secured 
a position as stenographer for the 
Hugh Carson Co., of Ottawa.

Miss Agnes Blair has this week 
been taken on the office staff of the 
Canadian Briscoe Motor Co.

Miss Gladys Pocock has been 
pointed stenographer for the Mili
tary Medical Board, now sitting in 
Brockville.

Passed our SO word per 
shorthand test this week : Miss An
na O’Reilley, Miss Geraldine McIn
tosh and Easton Brown.

Miss Marion Moulson has passed 
all her examinations and has been

PROFESSIONAL CARDSre-

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

f Until 8 a.m.
{ 1 to 3 p.m.
V to 8.30 p-iii.

Co.

OFFICE HOURS :

ATHENS

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

BROCKVILLE
PHYSIC AN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEURap-

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Out.
EYE, EAR, THROAT AND HOSE.

COR. VICTORIA AVE 
and Pine St(^an You Feed More Live Stock ?minute

If SO you will be interested in conditions under which freight charges will 
be paid for on car lots. J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-ltaya and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic disease3
Court House Square

„„„„ The Ontario Department of Agriculture is anxious that the splendid 
granted her graduation certificate arvested this fall should be used to the best advantage. In many

• ullualwl‘ ceruncate. cases this can be done by feeding a few more head of cattle or sheen for 
. 1 MU scuool every Monday and breeding purposes. The Department therefore calls attention to the an- 

Thursday. Enrollments in day nouncement of the Federal Minister of Agriculture offering to pay freight 
classes may he made any day. Gap- smPment3 OI> car lots from Eastern Stock Yards to country points, 
able students are introduced to the Individually or in co-operation with

your neighbors you can purchase a 
carload of heifers or ewes or both 

,1 ,ir ’ combihed antl have them shipped 
mourns, $15 ; from any eastern Stock Yard to your 

station without any cost for freight 
Day school fees : 3 months, $41 • charges. You will be required to

make a declaration that the stock is 
for breeding purposes only.

Brockville
Y

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

x DENTIST.
Any farmer or drover can purchase 
a carload of cattle fro feeding pur
poses on the Winnipeg Market and 
have them shipped to any country 
point in Ontario upon payment of 
only one-half the usual freight 
charges.

business public.
Night school fees : 1 month. $4 ; 

C 111 onihs, $lv ; 6 
Books extra.

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Office:
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts. Subscribe for the Reporter 
Three months 50c.
Six months 90c.
One Year $1.50.
Single copies 4c.

Like the Sound of a Bell.

One stroke of a bell in a thick fog 
does not give any lasting impression 
of its location, but when followed by 
repeated strokes at regular intervals 
the densest fog or the darkest night 
can not long conceal its whereabouts. 
Likewise, a single insertion of an ad
vertisement—as compared with reg
ular and systematic advertising—Is 
in Its effect not unlike a sound which, 
heard but faintly once, is lost in 
space and soon forgotten.

each subsequent month, $6. These 
day school fees include text hooks 
and stationery ticket.

J. W. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Years of successful ex 
oerience.

DELTA, ONTARIO

Every efforU should be made to bring the surplus stock 
ot some sections to the . surplus stock of others. All 
indications point to a steady demand for some time to 
come. —Sir William Hearst, Ontario Minister of Agri
culture. °

Reasonable terms.Voting ladies are urged to qualify 
for the positions now being vacated 
by the young men.
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE... —, n feeding at the Toronto Stock Yards available at Reduced Rates andW. T. Rogers. Principal expert assistance is at disposal of farmers Reduced Rates and
Address : Fulford Building, 2 Court r The District Representative will assist you in organizing a co-operative 

House Avenue, Brockville, Ont. cer tor >our district if desired or in giving any other information.
’Phone 373. | WALTER H. SMITH, B.S.A.

District Representative for Leeds County

H. W. IMERS0N
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO

OLD NEWSPAPERS
Old newspapers may be obtained at the 

Reporter Office at ic a pound. We have 
some in 25 pound bundles.

!

WINTER COMFORTS
Fop 60 days we will sell Sani
tary Odorless Closets at a spec
ial price. Get one installed 
now.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS

-

;

Lawson’s 
Garage
Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced 
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires and Tubes 
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It. 
Free Air

GARAGE AND OFFICE

PERCIVAL BLOCK
House Phone Rural 33 Garage Phone 92

H ,W. Lawson

GO TO ATHENS LUMBER 
YARD & GRAIN WARE

HOUSES FOB

Flour, Feeds, Salt, Lumber, 

Shingles, Doors, and Sash, Wall 

Board, Beehives, Portland Ce

ment, Asbestos Plaster, Roof

ing and Building Material.

Sale of
Manufacturer’s
Samples
Our big Sale of Manufacturers’ Samples is drawing big crowds 
everyday. It is a great money saving to everybody.

Men’s and Boys’ Sample Suits, Overfcoats, Pants, Underwear, 
Coat Sweaters, Caps, Gloves, Mitts, Socks, etc., on sale at less 
than wholesale prices.

I

Come to our Sale, look over our Samples. You will lind just 
what you want, and save one-third, just when goods are so high 
and getting higher every day.

Globe Clothing House
Brockville, Ontario

skSi

^ROBERT WRIGHT C0»

CASTORIA% /
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